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La Guardia ~ndorses George U. Harvey 
------- -----~---- .~ 

Erwin Wolf in 
SpaDish Prison 
Trotsky Secretary Held 
By G.P.D. in Barcelona 

Erwin Wolf, young Czeeh revo
lutionist who acted a" !<ecretary 
to Leon Trotsky during the lat
ter's exile in Norway, ha" been 
arrested and imprisoned 'by the 
Stalinist G.P.U. in Barcelona. 
Over his head hangs the threat 
of being assassinated in prisoJl 
or of being shipped secretely to 
the Soviet Union in the hope that 
the Stalinist Secret Police can 
get him to sign one of those 
notorious "confessions" which 
they have imposed on other vic
tims of their frame-up system. 

'This dl'eadful news comes from 
El"win Wolf's wife, Hjordis, 
daughter of Konrad Knudsen, 
Labor Palty member of the Nor-

,wegian Parliament. She aecom-

Forward to the 
Convention 

The need of the hour for the sincere and revoluti-onClry 

'People's Front' Candidate for· 
New York's Red-Baiter No.1. 

socialists of the country is the speedy convening of an Thomas Is 'Shol'ked' --But Will Not RUI 
emergency rank and file convention of the Socialist Party. " 

ThrOllghout the country, the usurpers of the National 
Executive Committ.ee are splitting the party by theex-; B~ a J11ajl\Tit:v l'''en lal'gE't' rl1<iJ1 ,he !l1Mt ,lI.r-:':" f:':tima:e;;, 
pulsion of the Jeft wingers on the basis of an infamoui'l, Fiorello H, La Guardia w:t!'l nomh",,-ted \}y the €!l:'o):1t,d Repnblicaa 
"loyalty oath". .ott;1''; (11' ~ew York City. a,; the Rt'f'U>blicall cand>date ior }'.;layor. 

As a condition for membership in the party, they are The 1\t"pl1blil.·an~ kn,)w their man \\i,m they see him. 'I'he£e enJ'olled 
seeking to compel the comrades who are earnestly devoted' wtt'l'S were tho:,e who regi"tel'Ed J\.e.publican in (kwbu, 1'930, in 
to socialist principles, who are concerned with their ~o- the 1llid~t (>f last year'" Pre~id(,nt.ial cc.mpaign. Thf-Y 2.re the real 
cialist integrity-to compel them to condemn the revoltl- die-hm-d Llmdonites. 
tionists who are fighting the betrayal of socialism perps- La Guardia has not been "Iowl!) ~=':'===~======::::===:'==:::: 
trated by the National Executive Committee when it sanc- in showing hi, gratitude. On the: f 

ti.oned the support of the cal;litalist demagogue, La Guar-: eve of t~e!l'imaries, ~n ~l:(le,l' to I' When W· JeD the 
dla, and declared the expulSIOn of all those who opposed make thll1,:~ perfect~:i c1~al to, 
this loath:;;ome sell-out. the Repubh~an machme, he went I ·oown the lme for the regular, 

On the basis of this "loyalty oath", which they know Republiran eandidates for eitr- i 
will not be signed by a single self-respecting socialist any- wi~ vfnee: in pal'ticular, for :\lc- i New World 
where in the country, comrades are being expelled GJldl'ick and ~ewbold :'.Ionj", i 
throughout the party and the locals are being organized both among ~ew York's 111Mt I 
on the basis of support for "La Guardia Socialism." - prominent Landon St1ppOl'tel'~ last I 

-----IIp" ••• iMlecia her husband several 
months ago when they t\'avC'lled 
to Barcelona. After his a n'est, 
she left for France. 

There is no other way of effectively combatting the yea
T

r
. d f't th . ,! W Be· 

d· t' f th t th f t W'l> R't'S a er e Pl'lIlHll'}e,-;" ar gin .lsrup Ion 0. • e movemen '_ no 0 ~r way 0 . ~'econs YUC- La. Guardia deyoted his ~lleeeh I' ,. 
ting the SOCIalISt pal"t~ on a revoiu?onary ~Il!i -than ,by lin celebration of theComtitn- f 
the rank and file taking matters Into the~r ·o\vn -ha.nds. tion to an elaborate defense of I ~ 
Over the heads of the La Guardia socialists on the National the Supreme Court as the gli<ll'- It has been oiten noticed that 
Executive Committee, guilty of perfidy and treachery to dian of the people's liberty. military tactidani" are il.lmost 

Betrayed by G.P.U. Spy 

In Barcelona, the \\~oiis were 
recommended to a certain Dr. 
Tioli by a Norwegian friend of 
Hjol'dis Knudsen, named Grete 
Finnstad. Tioli allowed Wolf to 
use his address for the l'eceipt 
of mail from abroad. On the eve 
of Wolf's return to France, Tioli 

(Continued on pa~e 7) 

VICTOR HARRIS OUSTED 
AS CONN. SECRETARY 
Victor Harrill, militant se<:,'et

ary of the Connecticut State or
ganization of the &>cialist Party, 
ha.<;been ousted from his p-.')~t for 
no other l'eason than his loyalty 
to the principles of revolutionary 
socialism. 

At last SWlday's meeting of 
the State Executive Committee, 
the right wing majority on the 
committe~, representing the dead
wood and conservative mem
ber.;hip of the state, and mobil
ized under the direction of Dt?\'ere 
Allen, plembel' of the ~ational 
Executi\'c Committee, a. .. ked l'Ol'

ftde Harris to resign the Jl':lst 
which he has occupied for ~ome 
time. Harris refused to resign on 
the ground that he, and not the 
";.E.C., was faithful to the tra
dition of the convention and of 
socialism. The motion was then 
made to remove Harris, which 
carded by a vote of 5 to 2. There 
was not even a semblance (If 
charges of violation of di~dpline, 

~ocialist principle, the rank and file of the party must 
mobilize fOl" their own national convention. Red-Baiter Endorsed always caught .:d g'Uard:n the 

Th Sta E . C . f h S . J' P , nrst stages of a flew wa:;:, The e te xecutlve ommittee 0 t e OCia 1St arty But the pay·Mf came on ;\1011-. ...". • 
of Ohio has already taken the initiative. By unanimous day. ThE' ';lOrning's headlines reason lor ~~s l.'3 €a~Ily e};plam-
vote it has called for an emergency convention "for the gayly announced La Gual'dia's 00: At the ~(Jtleluil)on of one war, 
purpose of throwing out the traitors, determining the' e~dol'&ement of George U. Har- the tactieiims set about learning 
will of the membership on all important party problems, vey. R~publ~n I:.andidatleo, for the lessolls which its campaigns 
and reestablishing of the party on the foundation of the office 01 Borough ,P.resld:-nt have taught. They then base 

th" B FIt I fi their plans for the coming war revolutionary socialism". The Ohio S.E.C. proposes that ." ron:'; ew po I lca g-
the convention be held in ChicaO"o on or about the . ures III ~he ('IvY our better know,n upon what they ha-,-e hamed 

. . k d I h th ~zed th C't C tiC than rh,;:; same Hal'vey, It IS from the 'I'o'a1' just finished, ex-
gIymg wee -en. t as QU orl . elY en ra o~n- granted in all camps that he'does pe.::ting; to correct "mistakes" 
!l1Ittee of :UX:al New YOl"~, Left wmg, to act as orgamz- not have even a rival a£ cham- ..-!hie:fly by extenillng the scope 
mg commltt:ee on conve~tIOn arra:ngements. pion Red-baiter of New York. of operations. But in n1-)dern 

The NatIonal Executive CommIttee of the Young Peo- He never loses an occasion to times, dUring t,he intenening 
pIe's Socialist League has already given its unanimou,~, attack, in PUbdC and in j11'jvat.E', period of pea..:e, vast techn()!ogic
endorsement to the movement initiated by Ohio. _ every and any Jabor "agitat~r" al changes have profoundly al-

The Executive Committee of Local Cook Country (Chi- (C«atinued 'on page 3) -rered the instl'u})1.:'):,ts of waJ.'fare, 
cago) has' adQpted a similar resolution. and social and politieal ;;Wfts 

, Local Lynn, Mas!';., has unanimously decided to join To Speak :Friday ha"le altel'ed wa~s of handling 
hands in the calling of the emergency convention of the I masses .of pEvple. Consequently, 

the lessons of the na"t war are 
rank and file. discovel'ed not; ,.) ~pply to the 

Local Rochester, New York, has now gone on record new war, or to G}JJlly only jndi-
against the La Guardia Socialists and echoes the demand reetly. The miHtary "taff have 
for the emergency convention. to throw ovel'b'Janl most OJ' their 

Local Allentown, Penna., has joined the movement for studies, and le[.n: dresh, from 
the convention in Chicago on the Thanksgiving week-end. l'eaJity. 

Local Austin, Minn., has given a vigorous reply to the 
splitters and reformists of the N,E.C. and caned for a 
special convention. 

Local Philadelphia, Parkside branch, has taken the 
:;;arne action and will be represented at the convention. 

Other local and state organizations tbrougftout· th~. ' 
countl"Y, from Boston to San Francisco, are expected to 
take action on the question in the coming days .. 

Throughout the country, the local must act immediately 
to endorse the Ohio resolution. Every day's delayiaeili
tates the criminal work of the right wing and their cen
trist tools. The revolutionary socialist party must be 
restored and consolidated. \' 

All hands united! On to the Chicago convention of the ' 
rank and file, of the revolutional"Y socialists! HARRY :\IlL TON 

. 
Same In Politics 

The "ame diil1cU!tJi is a~ com
mon in political as )n ll,nitary 
ta(;ti.::,. Painfutly, exhau<;'!;ively, 

i we learn the If(.·;tkai ~essons 
:: from the last ~rr!'. But, if we 
: : apyly them .lirH:c:y a!:d m€o~han-
,I' II h .. i ica y to 1 e new ~rbIS, ,; e are 
i i left floudering '::,:ld disor)'mted, 

" 

and m.ve to learn our lesso.-:'1~ all 
. oyer again. \-aluable and im,truc-

\

; ti-.e as are political analogies 
. drawn fro111 the past, they are 

J 
never a sufficient substitute iClr 

t:Continued on page 2) 

The Truth 
About Spain! 

HEAR 

Harry Milton 
Just !!eleased from a G.U.P. Prison in-Spain 

Albert Goldman 
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····Erwin Wolf in 
SpaDish Prison 
Trotsky Secretary Held 
By G.P.U. in Barcelona 

Erwin Wolf, young Czech revO
lutionist. wbo acted as secretary 

. to Leon Trotsky during the lat
ter's exile in Norway, has been 
arrested and imprisoned by the 
Stalinist G.P.U. in Bal'Celona. 
Over his head hangs. the threat 
of being assassinated in priso. 
or of being shipped secretely to 
the Soviet Union in the hope that 
the Stalinist Secret Police can 
get him to sign one of those 
notorious "confessions" which 
they have imposed on other vic
tims of their frame-up system. 

'This dreadful news comes from 
~ . Erwin Wolf's wife, Hjordis, 
~;'" . 4JaUghte1' of Konrad Knudsen, 
~~. . ::J.IIbor Party.membe1· of the N01'
+-:-: ..:.ctP Pa.rliament. She accom
~ .• ',.",' '. bar hutIaDd several 
'--"'Jnonths ago when they trav<,Ued 
",' II . ~ Barcelona. After his arrest, 
d' she left for France. 
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mtrayed by G.P.U. Spy 

In Barcelona, the Woiis were 
recommended to a certain Dr. 

. Tioli by a Norwegian friend of 
Iljordis Knudsen, named Grete 
Finnstad. Tioli allowed Wolf to 
uSe his address fot' the receipt 
of. mail boom abroad. On the eve 
of Wolf's return to France, Tioli 

(Continaeci on page 7) 

VICTOR HARRIS OUSTED 
AS CONN. SECRETARY 
Victor Harris, militant secret

ary of the Connecticut State or
ganization of the Socialist Party, 

.' has been ousted from his post for 
DO other reason than his loyalty 
to the principles of revolutionary 
BOe.ia1ism. 

At last Sunday's meeting of 
the State Exeeutive Committee, 
the right wing majority on the 
eommittee, representing the dead
wood and conservative mem
bership of the state, and mobil
ized under the direction of Devere 
Allen, !nA!mber of the National 
Ex-eeut.i\.e -Committee,· asked C01'

.... Harris to l'esign ·the post 
-.tbich he bas occupied for some 
lime. Ha1Tis 1'efused to resign on 

, <&be ground ttlat he, and not the 
·W.E.C., was faithful to the t1'a
elOD of the cunvention and of 
lOclalism. The motion was then 
made to l'emove Harris, which 
carried by a vote of 5 to 2. There 
'was not even a semblance of 
charges of violation of discipline. 

Forward to the 
. Convention 

'People's Front' Candidate for . ',~ 
. New York's Red-Baiter No.1 •. ", ~ ______________________________________ -J 

The need of the hour for the sincere and revolutionary ,.;~ 
sacialists of the country is the speedy convening of an TLn. Is 'Sh _1.. d' B t Will U t R . 
emergency rank and file convention of the Socialist Par~.IJJUmas o.,;ae -- U nO DI' 

Throughout the country, the usurpers of the National 
Executive Committee are splitting the party by the 'ex- By a majority eyen larger than the most dar:ng estimatelt, 
pulsion of the left wingers on the basis of an infamou1'l. Fiorello H. La Guardia was nominated by the eJll'o~led RepubHcd 
"loyalty oath". V()tel'S of ~ew York City. as tht! Repl~blican candidate for May&r. .. "~ 

As a condition for membership in the party, they are, The Republicam kn·:)w their man wnen they see him. These enrolled . 
seeking to compel the comrades who are earnestly devoted~ voters were t.ho,;e who registerEd Republican in October, Ib36,in 
to socialist principles, who are concerned with their !:'6-' the midet of last ~'eal"s Pl'E'.sidential campaign. They are the real 
cialist integrity-to compel them to condemn the revolu-die-hal'd Lal1donites. 
tionists who are fighting the betrayal of socialism perpe- La. Guardia has not been slow® ;:::=.:-::-::.:=..:-=-::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::.=:: 
trated by the National Executive Committee when it sanc- in showing h~s gr~titl~de. On the I f . 
tioned the support of the capitalist demagogue, La Guar~~ eve 'of t~e primarIeS, m ol'der to I Wh wen Ite 
dia, and declared the expUlsion of all those who opposed make thlIllfs perfect!y clear to en I· t 
this loathsome sell-out. :. the Repubh:~m machme, he went . 

• • H ". . . -down the Ime for . the regular. 
On the basls of thls loyalty o~th , whlch they know. Republiean candidates for city-

will not.be signed by a Single. self-respecting ~ociali8t any- wide office: in particular, for }l.c-I N' W' . Id 
where m the country, comrades are bemg e.'lCpelled Goldrick and ~ewbold lIorl'ls, ew or 
throughout the party and the locals are being organized both among New York's most 
on the basis of support for "La Guardia Socialism." - prominent Landon supporters last 

There is no other way of effectively combatting the .. ·· eal'Two' d aft th . . I W' Be· 
d · t" f th t th ft· ays er e prIJUarl€S,' 'ar mD 
U:U.~o~ialis~ :~m~~~ .~;v~U;~;;~, ;';:,c;~;~ c~~:~:01ide~;~~e hi~:~::~ _". _.' U '_hOa .. ,~.,., 
the rank and file taking matters mto their -own ·hallds. tion to. an elaborate defense of > sf .... 
Over the heads of the La Guardia socialists on the National the Supreme Court as the gual'- It bas been often n()ticeu that 
Executive Committee, guilty of perfidy and treachery dian of the people's liberty. military tacticians are almost· 
socialist plinciple, the rank and file of the party must 
mobilize for their own national convention. . Red-Baiter End&rsed always caught off guard in the " 

Th State E . C· 'tt of h S . I' P - mst stages of a new war. The e xecutIve' omml ee t e OCIa 1St arty But the pay-off came on l\lon~ . .... 
of Ohio has already taken the initiative. By . The morning's headlines reason for ~s IS easIly e,.pla~n-
vote it has called for an ,emergency convention "for . gayly announced La Guardia'sed: At the, eUdelusion of one war, 
purpose of throwing out the traitors, determining enOOrsementof George U. Har- the tacticians set about learning 
will of the membership on all important party . Republican candidade for the lessons' which its campaii@s -, 
and reestablishing of the party on the office of Borough President have taught. They then ba!le· 
revolutionary socialism". The Ohio S.E.C. the Bronx. Few political fig- their plans for the comihg- war 

h . be ld' Ch· in the city our hettel' known upon what they ·have learned 
t e convention he m . lcago on or about the this same Hal'vey. It is from the 'W81· just finished, ex-
giving week-end. It has ftuthorized the City Central granted in all camps that he'does J)eI,.'ting to correct "mistakes" 
mittee of Local New York, Left wing, to act as organiz- not have even a rival as chanl- ehidly by extending the scope 
ing committee on convention arrangements. pion Red-baiter of New York. of operations. But in modem 

The National Executive Committee of the Young Peo-. He never loses an occasion to times, during the inten:ening 
pIe's Socialist League haa already given its uuanimous. attack, in publc and in private, period of peace, vast technologic- .~. 
endorsement to the movement initiated by Ohio. every and any labor "agitator" al changes have profound)y al- r 

The Executive Committee of Local Cook Country (Chi- (Continued' on page 3) tered the instl'uments of wllriare, .. }i 

cago) has'adQpted a similar resolution. and social and political;;hifts 
, Local Lynn, Mass., has unanimously decided to join To Speak }'riday have . altered ways of hindling, 

hands in the calling of the emergency cOllventionof the masses of peo-ple. Consequently, 
rank and file. the lessons of the past war are' 

-discovered not to apply to the 
Local Rochester, New York,has now gone 011' new W8r, or to apply only indi-

against the La Guardia Socialists and echOes the rectly. The military staff have 
for the emergency convention. to throw overboard most of their 

Local Allentown, Penna., has joined the movement studies, and leam afresh, from 
the convention in Chicago on the Thanksgiving reality. 

Local Austin, Minn., .has given a vigorous reply to . 
splitters and reformists of the N·.E.C.· and, called for' 
special convention. 

Local Philadelphia, Parkside branch; has . taken . the 
same action and. wilt be represented at theCOIlvemiOft.- . 

Other· ·local and state 'organizations througftout '1ib~ . 
country, from Boston'to San FranCisco, are ~ 'to 
take action on the question in the coming days .• 

Throughout thecoulltry ,the'1oca1 must act immediat.e1y 
to endorse the Ohio resolution. Every day'sdebw .:facili
tates the criminal work of the right 'wing and their cen
trist tools. The revolutionary socialist party must be 
restored and consolidated. I 

All hands united! On to the Chicago convention of the 
rank and file, of the revolutionary socialists! HARRY MIL TON 

• 
Same In Politics 

The same difticulty is ail com
mon in political as in militlU'J' . 
tactic;;. Painfully, exhaustively, .r. 

. i we learn the ,!!oliticai lessona 
I fl'om the last war. But, if we 

. i apply them di~ctly and mecban-
I ically to the new crisis, we are 

'lleft floudering and diSOriented. 
and have to leamour lesso:'!s all 
over again. Valuable and ins truc-

I tive as are political analogies' 
drawn from the past, they are 
never a sufficient substitute fot 

(CGntinued on page 2) 

The Truth 
-About Spain! 

HEAR 

Harry Milton 
Just !elease.t from a· G.U.P. Prison inSpain 

Albert Goldman 
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-2 SOCIALIST APPEAL • SeptembeJ. 25, 

'WhenWili the New World War Begirt. 
:Jntperialists Now Launch Conflicts Without Formal Declarations o'''War 

(Omtinued from pac~ 1) 
- ,the direct analysis of living and 
, eoncrete reality. Every new his
-<tIorical c'risis, deep as may be 
its roots in the past, is yet novel 

_ and unprecedented in certain of 
ita fundamental aspects. We are 
as likely to be fooled as instruct

-ect by memories; and convention
.,81 formulas can never do the 
-work of intelligence. 

Central Task 
Every serious penon knows 

that the new world imperialist 
• war is coming, and is in fact not 
-far off. Every Marxist or near
. Marxist realizes that in the new 
, w~r the fate of mankind will be 
.t issue; that out of this war 

~ will come either the workers' 
- revolution or a social barbarism 

more terrible and devastating 
,than ever before known in his
ltory. Every revolutionist under
-stands that in the last analysis 
his central task is to prepare for 
.tile challenge of the coming war 

-' with the unbreakable determin
.ation that it shall be at once the 
,~h of the monstrosity of cap-
.italism and the birth of the new 
'World order. 

All the more fatal, then, will 
lIe any miscalculation concerning 
'the nature and manner of the 
Dew war. A simple major errol' 
may well prove a disaster. Nor, 

-to avoid miscalculation, is it 
· enough to rely passively on what 

we have learned from the past. 

The New Aspect 

At no time in the past would 
this question even have been 
raised. War was always a social 
activity with certain_ convenction
al standards and rules. Wars be
gan with a formal announcement 
to that effect, called in modem 
times a "Declaration of War", 
by the warring parties. This, in 
tum, was a modified develop
ment from the more elaborate 
ceremo,nes that preceded armed 
conflict in feudal society. The 
Declaration of War, in modem 
times, has itself almost invariab
ly come as the conclusion of sev
eral other standardized actions: 
an "Ultimatum" of some kind, 
"breaking off of diplolmatic rela
tions ", "general mobilization", 
and then the Declaration of war. 

The past three or four years 
in international relations have 
witnessed a more complete break
down in usual "diplomacy", in 
the conventional ways of doing 
things, than has ever before oc
curred. Since the withdrawal of 
Japan from the League of Na
tions, the act has come first, and 
the formality is either added on 
later or dispensed with alto
gether. Armies march, ships are 
sunk, cities bombed, treaties vio
lated, all without benefit of the 
traditional "rules". 

Does this mean that the new 
imperialist war will never be 
formally initiated, never ';declar
ed"? 

No Formalities 

By James Burnham 

inter-imperialist war, at least as 
such a war has been up to now 
understood. The invasions of 
Manchuria and Ethiopia were 
carried out ,by im'perialist powers 
against backward n~tbns. In the 
past, such acts have been fre
quent enough in the history of 
all the great power; and- very 
often the great power did not see 
fit to dignfy the colonial aggres
sion with a formal Declaration. 
Therefore, we are not able to 
conclude defintely from the evi
dence of the Manchurian and 
Ethiopian affairs that the inter
imperialist war itself will be un

henceforth the conflicts could I manner not forseen b, the mili
never be forced back within that I tarists, to concrete event;;. 
framework, that it wal" now a h. 
race toward war on a world scale. What T IS Means 

The phrase, "prelude to the The profound importance of 

declared. 

new world war", however, may this po;;sibility f-:)r !\l8l"xists 
have had a m:>re literal meaning should be appal·ent. If we do 
that was suspected even by tho!'e not take it into account, we may 
who used it. It i!'; the remal'k- wake up some morning to find, 
able and indisputable fact that not that war has suddenly start
since the beginning of the Ethio- ed, but that it stared some long 
pian invasion there have been in while ago. The revolutionists 
the world taken as a whole bodies would be caught completely off 
of armed men in conflict in num- guard, organizationally and pOli
-bers steadily' increasing month' tically. Tactics applicable to a 
by month, almost with;)ut ex- colonial civil war might be ap
ception. In form these armed men plied long after what began as 
have been engaged chiefly in two dominantly a col-:>nial or civil 
"colonial wars" (Ethiopia and struggle had been subOl'dinated 
China) and in a civil war (Spain). to the inter-imperialist conflicts. 
But in the Ethiopian war, the On the other hand, if this pos-

. fleets of Great Britain and Italy sibility turns out to be the case, 
But there is, when we exam~ne were brought into the Mediterra- or is even partly true, we may 

the question more closely, a slg- nean; in the Spanish War, there anticipate a different tempo in 
nificant difference between the have been tens of th:>usand~ of certain developments a:!sociated 
Manchurian and Ethiopian inva- men and hundreds of millionF; of with the period following the De
sions, on the one hand, and eal'- dollars worth of munitions pOUl'- c1aration of War: as for exam
lier colonial enterprises <10 the ed in by the great powel'S, and pIe, the passing of reformists 
other. During the 18th and 19th there have been armed encount- and labor bureoucrats over to full
centuries there was still left in ers between the ships, airplanes blown eocial-patriotism, measures 
the world vast "virgin" telTi- and submarines of the powers; by Governments for ':consolida
tories, enormous areas as yet and in China there is present a tion of the nation ", etc. In fact, 
not brought under the sway of considerable concentration of the the voting of the war budgets 
capitalist exploitation, and of~en armed forces of the powers, some by the French Communist and 
Jl()t even definitely under the lD- of whose tactics have amounted Socialist Parties in January, and 
fluence of any single great na- to at least partial intervention. the pro-Armament vote of the 
tion. But by the eve of 1914, al- British Trades Union Congl'ess 
most the entire world had been What Next? this month, which we have tended 
divided up among ~he grea~ ~ow- It is still, of course, possible to point to as an example of a dif-
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Right on the surface there is 
:. peculiarity of the present world 
situation which is all-important. 
'This peculiarity is suggested by 

~ :ukiDg the simple question, How 
will the new .. r begin? 

There was, as we know, no 
declaration of war when Japan 
invaded Manchuria, none when 
Italy invaded Ethiopi~" and 
there has been none in connec
tion with the Spanish events. 
None of these situations is bow
ever, exactly comparable to an 

ers, either as colomes, dommlons, that a temporary "solution" can ference in the character of the 
subject n~;ions, or as ~me oth~~ be found for both the Spanish labor movement now as compared 
type of sph~re of. I~luence . and the Chinese struggle/;- with 1.914 (when such votes ()('. 
This meant tljat capl~hsm. h~d though it is not possible that curred only after the Declara
reached its progresslv~ hnut, any solution could endure for tion of WlIlr) , might !!eem to 
and was entering its dechne as a long. But the sequence of events strengthen the. possi~i1ity which 
world system. The War of .19~4- .during the past three years now I have been dlscussmg, and .to 
18 was not a war of capltahst raises also as another and dis- suggest that the difference hes 
expansion, but a war for the re- tinct possibility, the alternative rather in the changed form of 
division, of the world among the that the process which began the developmt>nt of the ~w ;;,;. n J 
cr-tpowen,and Qut of the ~ with the invasion of Ethiopia 'War is a continuation ()'f""IRJ _ J 

t~ere did i~ fact come .. a re:dlV1~ may continue, and that the armed tics. by other means ". A war 
Slon, enshrmed and legahzed struggles now going on may pass period of peace. Her'!tofore we 

Build the Appeal in the Versailles Treaty and the by a series of almost insenSIble have. alway!!. ~ad ~n easy con
League of Nations. gradations into conflict on a ventlOn to .dlstml'Ulsh th@ two-

world scale into the new im- the conventIOn of the War Declar
perialist w~rld war. This pro- ation. If this convention is, or 
cess might, furthermore, be com- may be, removed, we ~hall have 
pleted with no formalities what- to look more closely than fOVer 

WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN shall we- do it? End of Versailles 
--GETTING A CRITICAL MARX- Circulation is the life blood of The Versailles system summed 
.JAN ANALYSIS, OF THE any periodical-be(.lt a capitalist p the relationship of forces which 

_ EVENTS IN THE U. S., RUS- publication or the organ of a re- held at the end of the war, after 
:8tA. SPAIN AND THE ENTIRE volutionary party:. W!E MUST the military defeat of the Cen

,-, - , "W!ORLD? THE SOCIALIST AP- BUILD THE APPEAL CIRCUL- tral Powers. It could hold only 

'-t' .~". 

PEAL, OF COURSE! ATION! You can help in this! until intolerable inner conflicts 
This is the seventh issue of If you are already a subscriber, compelled some one of the pow

the new Socialist Appeal. It's it is your duty to help us get ers or group of powers to at
success thus far has been the more subscribers. The blank be- tempt to change it. Japan in 
result of your financial and moral low is for y<>ur subscription or Manchuria gave the first power~ 

-support plus the vigorous and a friend's or comrade's. And if ful blow to the Versailles sys
.enthusiastic work of the Appeal you want additional subscription tern; but the system itself was 
:ataff. While the Revolutionary blanks, a request on a penny able still to stand up under that 
Socialists are being expelled post card will bring them to you blow. 
wholesale by the reformist right by return mail: It was Italy's invasion of Ethio
wingers, who are left with an BESIDES SUBSCRIPTIONS pia, more or less simultaneous 
almost defunct organization,) WE NEED FUNDS! In this re- with Hitler's de facto repudia

-our most potent weapon against organization period every effort tion of the provisions of the Ver
their bureaucratic slander is our is being made to sta'bilize expen-! sailles Treaty, which showed that 
~wn SOCIALIST APPEAL. The ditures and income-and until,' the Versailles system had broken 
_APPEAL will now be used not this reorganization is complete down, and that a new pel'iod was 
~nly as an internal party organ you must help your own paper I ~eginning. Political questions 
.dealing with the internal party financially. Contribute liberally. were now no longer going to be 
struggle, but it will increasingly Help the APPEAL survive and settled 'by diplomacy, but "by 
become a propa,anda organ which grow. Every copy of this issue other means", by armed conflict. 

· can and will reach and influence of the Appeal should have this In a world all farmed out among 
the masse.'1. To make a mass organ blank torn out and mailed back the various great powers, a)l 
~ the APPEAL is now one of to us at once with your subscrip- linked together -by -the chains ·;)f 
·our most importknt tasks. How tion or contribution OR BOTH! world capitalism, Italy's cam-
r •. 1 paign could not be regarded as 
'Socialist Appeal a mere 'private" subjugation of 
100 Fifth Ave. the single backward country of 
Room 1609 Ethiopia. It was an armed at-

k . tack on the whole political struc-
New Yor CIty . ture of the world as it has exist-

I enclose $ .. , . . . . . .. for which- please send me the 
Socialist Appeal. One year-($2.00); Six Months
<$1.00). 

I enclose $. . . . . . . . . . .. as my contribution toward 
building the Socialist Appeal. 

Name 

ed since 1918. 

Prelude To The War 
When Italy struck in Ethiopia, 

Marxists said that this was ;'the 
prelude to the new world war. 
By that, they meant what has 
been stated above, that the stage 
of national and international con-

Address ................................ II flicts had reached a level beyond 
solution within the framework 

City .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . of tlie League of Nations and the 
.. 11 post-war Peace Treaties, that 

ever above all with no fOI'mal at events themselves. In an ar
Decl~rations of War. Military ticle next week, I propose to 
tacticians have already speculated'" make such an examination of the 
with this notion from the point Spanish events, and to sugltest 
of view of its military desirabili- certain political conclu!lion" that 
ty; it now becomes l'elated, in a follow. 

Erber and Gould on Tours 
GOULD , 

1. New York, N. Y. Sept. 17 

2. Newark, N. J. Sept. 21 
3.Philadelphia, Pa. Sept. 22-23 
4. Reading, Pa. _, Sept. 24 

.5. Youngstown, O. Sept. 25 
6. Cleveland, Ohio Sept. 26-30 
7. Akr., Ohio .. Oct. 1.-3 
8. Chicago, Ill.. __ Oct. 4.-12 
9. Minneapolis, St. Paul, 

Austin, Minn. 
Fargo, N. D., 
Nebraska ,_ ... Oct. 

10; Denver, Col. .... Oct. 
11. Salt Lake City, 

13-20 
24-25 

Utah __ .... _ Oct. 27-28 

12. San Francisco, 
Berkeley, Oak-

land, Calif. Oct. 30-Nov.5 
13. StoektOll, Fresno, 

Calif. __ .. _ ... Nov. 

14. Los ·Angeles, San 
Diego, Pasa
dena, Calif. _ _ Nov. 

6-8 

9-14 
15. Phoeaix, Ariz. Nov. 16 

16. St. Louis, Mo., _ Nov. 20-21 

ERBER 
1. Gardner, 

burgh, 

Fitch. 

Worce!!- " 
ter, Mass ..... Sept. 20-26 

2. Boston, 

Mass ... 

Lynn, 

Sept. 27-30 

3. Albany, N. Y •.. Oct. 1 

4. Syracuse, N. Y. Oct. 2 

5. Ithaca, N. Y •. ' .. O(t. 3 

6. Rochester, N. Y. Oct. " 

7. Detroit, ~ich. 

8. Toledo, Ohio 

9. Chicago, III. 

Oct. 7 

Oct. 8 

Oct. 9·16 

10. Indianapolis, Ind. Oct. 17 

11. Louisville, Ky •.. on. 18 

12. Columbus, Ohio .. Oct. 19 

13. Washington, D.C. Oct. 2. 
14. Baltimore, Md. Oct. 21 

15_ Philadelphia, Pa. Oct. 22 

16. New York, N. Y. Oct. 23 
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Who Does the Constitution Belong To? 
Should the~~tWorkingIClass Celebrate Its Birthday or Prepare Its.Funeral? 

The Con~titution of the United 
State!' is one hundred and fifty 
yeal's old. La"t wCl'k all the 
worshippers at the slll'ine of 
bourJ!'eoi:< delllOCl'acy held birth
'day pal'tie!' in its honor. The 
Republican presidential aspirant, 
Vanderberg, swore to defend this 
citadel of capitalist conservatisIl\ 
from all assault. The Democrati~ 
President rejoiced in "the wisdom 
oOf the Constitution" and pledged 
himself to defend it against its 
"misintel'pretel's. " The m 0 s t 
stalwart, the most belligerent 
champions of the ConstitutioOn 
were the Stalinists, who called 
upon .. all liberty-loving Ameri
cans" to fight for this palladium 
o.f their rights against .. the 
pl'inces of privilege." 

the legi31ative, executive, and 
juducial, the greatest contribution 
of the Constitution to stateeraft 
and to sta:ble government. The 
Republican Senator has a keen 
dass sense. The tripartite system 
of .. checks and balances" was 
expressly designed to strangle 
legislation unfavorable to the 
governing group, What could not 
be maimed or miscarried in Con
gress might be vetoed by the 
President; what the Chief Execu
tive (of the luling class!) could 
not put out of the way, the Sup
reme Court could kill, No cleverer, 
no more efficient machinery for 
obstructing the expression of the 
popular will in a republic has 
ever been devised. 

the striking railroad workers in I revolutionary representatives of 
1893. I of the people. 

The Stalinist defenders of this It would be foolish to take a 
"democratic document" forget purely negative attitude toward 
that this article affords full the Constitution, either from the 
legal warrant for a military dic- historical or the practical political 
tatorship of the capitalist over standpoint. 
the working class! It accomplished the task that 

Such is the real character of the popular masses proved unable 
the Constitution as it was as it to perfoOrm by themselves, the 
has been, as it is today. Repub- ~nificatio.n of the thirteen states 
lican in form anti-demoeratic in mto a smgle government. It le
essenee.' gitimi~ed a bourgeois-demoeratic 

republIc and made impossible a 
monarchial restoratioOn. FoOr all 
its reactionary features the Cons
titution and the state system it 
set up was the most advaneed 
of its day, and served as a model 
for the progressive and demo
eratie forces oOf the early nine
teenth eentury. The mo.nied and mercantile 

men, who. together with the 
Southern planting aristocrats, 
framed the Constitution; the 
slaveholding oligarchy who em
ployed it to extend and maintain 
theit' "peculiar institution;" and 
the industl'ial and financial bour
gNilo:ie who. have ruled the country 
sinC'c the Civil War, each of these 
governing minorities has founel 
the Constitution adequate to en
Sl\l'e their souvereignty over the 
majoritr of the American people 
and a few subject peoples to boot, 

Bill of Rights? 
But, the Stalinists expostulate, 

the Bill of Rightsl True, it was 
offered as a bribe to dissident 
elements to facilitate adoption 
and initial oOperation oOf the Cons
titution. But the primary pur-

" pose of the Bill oOf Rights (i.e. 
An important eog m thIS sys- the first ten amendments) was 

tem is the bicameral Congress to safeguard state rights, They 
with its upper and lower houses, are limitations on the Federal 
so admirable a check that ~~e government, but not on the states. 
French Republican bourgeoisie Until the due proeess clause oOf 
copied it .. By requiring tbe eon- the Fourteenth Amendment be 
currence of both houses for the eame the bulwalk of reaetion, 
passage of legislation and at the Artiele IV--the most radieal
same time allotting two Senators sounding of the Bill of Rights
to each state regardless of popu- was the instrumentality for pro
lation, the control of the law- teeting property, espeeially slave 
making maehinery was eoncent- property. 

Why Two Houses 

rated in the hands of the masters Wltat did Article One, Section 
of the upper house. Thereby the One of the Bill of Rights, gua-

Undemocratic I slave oligarchy prolonged their ranteeing freedom of speeeh and 
. " lrule long after they had lost I of the press mean ~o Eugene V. 

}o'or the Constltutl~n is es~en- popular support. Moreover, bien- Debs in Atlanta prIson? What 
tiaIly an undemocl'atlc docume.nt. nial election of one third of the did the right of the people to 
It wa,.; t.he ~roduct of a pel'lod Senators not oOnly facilitates peaeefully assemble, mean t? ,the 
of reactIon m t~e developm,ent. ontrol of the Senate Southern Negroes, t~e abolItlOn
of the fir"t Amel'lcan revolutIon, chque e, h t t "ists the workers m eompany 
the climax of a protracted strug- through 'I'otten boroug' s a ~s tow~s striking workers, meetings 
gIl' for power between the petty- but also. an,ow~ tim.e for popu ar broke~ up by the police? Almost 
bourgeoi" fanners and at'tisans, prote;;t 01' mdig~atto~ to expe~d every state has laws today res
who composed the mass of the it;;elf or be extmgulshedbefOle trieting or denying Article Two: 
nation, and the Southern planter,.; the Senate can be changed. the right to keep or bear arms 
and Xorthern ('apitulist!", who • Elect. shall not be infringed. What did 
;t1ccl'edeti in !'lIppressing them, IndIrect Ions Article Four, asserting the right 

It is a tl'Ui"llI fot· :\'Ial'xi"ts that Election;: were as indirect as of the people to be secure in their 

Today, however, it is thorough 
ly obsoOlete. The Stalinists are 
guilty of eriminal folly in idealiz
ing, glorifying, and defending 
this doeument in eompetition with 
the oOutright spokesmen of the 
capitalist regime. The Ameriean 
Constitution is not "the property 
of the people;" it is the property 
of the reaetionary bourgeosie. It 
is no .. bulkwark of democra.tie 
'ights," it is the ultimate legal 
mtrenchment of the ruling class. 

How to Fight 
While it is necessary to fight 

for the maintenance of all those 
politieal rights that have been 
wrested from the ruling classes 
in a century a:ld a half of strug
gle, and to support any genuine
ly democratic refoOrm of the cons
titution, the workers must al
ways remember that these can 
be ,obtained under contemporary 
conditions only as the result of 
the most intransigeant struggle 
and direct mass aetion, and that 
all together they will not solve 

the social and political problems· 
that confront the working class, 
under capitalism, 

When the eapitalist and slave
hoOlders, the o.riginal authors of 
the Constitution, could no longer ' 
live together in the same house" 
and contended for its exclusive' 
PoOssessioOn with arms in hand,,· 
the ConstitutioOn was nullified. 
The Confederaey wrote a new: ' 
one; the Union suspended its own, , 
and then amended it to insure 
the dietatorship of the bour.
geosie. 

When the eoOmbat ·between the 
reactionary 'bourgeosie and the' 
revolutio.nary American workers ' 
matures, the capitalist reaction, 
will scrap the Constitution and ' 
the proletarian revolution will 
write a new oOne. 

Our Constitution 
The new Constitution of the

worker's state will not sanctifY, , 
private properly, appropriatio.D, 
and aceumulation; it will elimi
nate them entirely and forever. 
It will not be based upon a par
liamentary form of government 
designed to frustrate the will of . 
the majo.rity but upo.n a flexible . 
system oOf workers and farmers 
eoOuneils, demoeratically elected 
and eontrolled, sensitive to the 
needs, demands, and interests o.f 
the masses. It will not ereate a 
national state but will envisage , 
itself as one amoOng a federation 
of w'()l'ld socialist republics, 

Not to defend the outworn 
Constitution that will be the first 
vietim of the coming revolutio~ . 
but to mobilize the forces 'in a 
struggle for a new soeialist eons
titution and society. Sueh is the ' 
task and the outlook that revolu
ionary Soeialists set for them
selves on this birthday of tlie' 
bourgeois Constitution, 

;:ul'h eon4itution,.; nre alwa,Y" po;;sible. The President was to be persons, houses, property, and 
(1\" :\larx put it) a COmpl'OlIllse chosen by an electoral college. In effeets mean to. the thousands 
alllong: "l'ont('n.ling factions of case of tie or a disputed election involved in the Palmer raids? 
the ruling cla"s...... which allnw the election was thrown into the The whole Bill of Rights has 
them to continue th<: struggle House of Representatives where been worth less than five cents 
between themselves and at the each state was given one vote, on the dollar in wartime, as the 
san1l' time to keep the exhau~ted Judges were to be appointed by Civil War and World Was ex
mas,;e:< ()f thc pcople out of it:,.. the President and ratified by the periences demonstrate. And the 
it sanctioned the monetary VIC- Senate. formal politieal right of the 
tory o~ th~: old society over the It must be remembered that people to "be seeure in thei~ 

LaGuardia for Harvey 

re\'olutlOn, , the Constitution was a compaet persons, property and effeets, 
The Con"titutional ConventioOn between the slaveholders and remains a moekery during peace

wa" a !'elf-con .. ~tituted group of capitalist;;, It therefore legalized time in a social system which 
lal'gl' property holders, who had slaven and although slaves were eondemns the masses to perpetual 
no mandate from the, people. " given· tl() right whatsoever they exploitation, periodie destitution, 

,Thpy met to consohdate then formed part of the basis of re- and deplives them of the opp~r
vietory o\'er the mass~s: to ~afe~ presentation and taxation, It re- tunity of obtaining ~he materIal 
guard themselves, a~amst fUI t~el quired a revolution to ,roo~ out means of that seeurIty. 
a;;saults from withm and flom "lavery from the ConstitutloOn, 
without; and ab-:lve all to promote ~ 

and protect their own immediate 
and nalTOW social interests. This 

Amendments Balked' 
conspit'atorial clique conducted I The method of amendment was 
its affait' in the dark. NoO hostile made as eumbersome as possible. 
intruders, no direct representa- Amendents eould ,be made only 
ti\'es of the furmers and artisans by the consent of three fourths 
were admitted to the sessions of the states. That means today 
held behind closed dOoOrs; no notes that five pel'eent of the popula
of the proceedings were allowed tion in thirteen states ean frus
to. ,be published. The final draft trate the demands of ninety fiVe 
was foOrced down the throats of percent of the population. 
the states by gerrymandering, W~tness the fate of the Child-
eleetoral fl'auds, and conventions Labor Amendment. 
with the most hasty and restrict- Finally, a most interesting 
ed I'epresentation. The who.le artiele whieh we quote in toto: 
pl'oceduI'e was in effeet nothing Article IV, Section 4. "The United 
'but a coup d'etat, So much for States shall guarantee to every 
the circumstanees of the origins State in this Union. a Republican 
of the Constitution, Form of Go.vernment, and shall 

Could one expect that this protect eaeh of them against 
bastard child oOf reaation, con- Invasion; and on Applieation of 
ceived by usurpation, brought the Legislatul'e, or of the Exeeu
forth in illegality, and adopted tive (when the Legislature cannot 
by main force, CQuid bc n demo- I be convened) against dome<;tic 
ci'atic document? I Violence." 

I 

Some Features I Washington and Hamilton used 
this clause to send Federal troops 

A volume would be necessar~'! against the so-called "Whiskey 
to enumerate and describe all of I Rebellion" in 1794, the first at
its anti-democratic features. Let itempt of the bourgeois state to 
u:< limit oUI'selves to a few of the! sUllpress its own citizens. It was 
lII11"t important, lused against the railroad strikers 

\'andenberg sees in the division IOf the 1870's, It was used by 
'oOf the gO\'cl'Dment into thl'ee ;;e- ! Democratic President Clevel!1nd 
pnratc !lnt! autonQlllOUS branche:<, I to ;oend Federal troop~ agamst 

Class Instrument 
The point is that the Consti

tion must neeessarily be interp
reted and administered by the 
ruling Class and in its interests. 
The Dred Scott decision which 
legalized the extension of slavery 
throughout the eountry was the 
most glaring instanee before the 
Civil War. The Fourteenth 
Amendment did tl()t give either 
social equality or politieal rights 
to the So.uthern negroO. And for 
every deeision the Supreme Court 
has rendered in defense o.f civil 
liberties under the Fourteenth 
Amendment, it has rendered ten 
to safegual'd the rights of cor
po.rate property. 

Aeeording to the Daily WoOrker, 
the Constitution of the United 
States and the Stalinist Consti
tutio.n are "the two great juridieal 
monuments that mark the prog
ress of the human raee at dif
ferent epoehal historieal pe
l'io.ds." But the Stalinists refrain 
from revealing all the traits of 
similarity between the two do
euments. Both were the offspring 
of usurping and reactionary 
cliques, granted to the exhausted 
revolutioOnary nlasses by their 
benevolent masters rather than 
fOl'mulated and adopted by the 

(Continued from page 1) 

out of the city, He has time and 
again openly praised Mussolini 
and Hitler, and declared that 
strong arm methods are the only 
ones to use in dealing with ,; eom
munists ". Probably tl() man in 
the eountry ean point to a more 
eonsistent anti-working class re
eord. 

The endorsement of Harvey 
brought immediate howls from 
the La Guardia "·Communists", 
the La Guardia "Soeialists", and 
the La Guardia Laborites. Israel 
Amter, C. P. State organizer, 
and Alex Rose, A, L. P. seeret
ary, were "keenly disappointed". 
Norman Thomas, in anguish, 
told the press that the news "will 
co.me as a great shoek". 

These gentlemen, apparently, 
are sho.cked and keenly disap
pointed when one capitalist de
magogue endorses anoOther. 

Thomas to Withdraw 
No doubt, ho.wever, T,homas 

will have time to get over his 
"shock" by Saturday. As is 
known, the La Guardia "so.cial
ists" have already decided to 
withdraw Norman Thomas as the 
party eandidate for MaYoOr in 
order that they may be able to 
complete their sell-out to the A. 
L.P. bureaueraey and the La 
Guardia maehine. 

The withdrawal-the Appeal is 
in a position to state--will go 
through on schedule and will be 
effeeted in a partieularly shame
faeed manner. Thomas is to be 
nominated by his clique as ean
didate for the delegate-at-large 
to the State Constitutional Con
vention, a move which, accorrling 

to the New York State Eleetion' 
Laws, automatieally eliminatea 
his name from the ,ballot as ean· 
didate fol' any City Offiee, The 
;, La Guardia SoOeialists" do not 
even have the courage of the 
Stalinists in presenting in a: 
forthright and unambiguoOus 
manner, the Republican.;Fusio.n
Progressive-A. L. P. eandidate 
as their very own. They have' 
decided instead to give him their. 
full support in the most apo}o. 
getic and hypoeritical manner 
eoneeivable . 

Despite Thomas' withdrawal 
from the tieket, the revoOlutioOn
ary socialists are determined tcJ 
earry on the best tradition of! ' 
the elass-co.nseioOus labor mo.ve-, 
ment, and to make sure that in, 
this electioOn, the New York, 
woOrkers will have the oPpoltunit:v, -
oOf expressing their' elass posi
tion by a vote for a woOrking cIaslJ ' 
candidate for Mayor. 
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An Article Concer.-. 
the Movement fa Stalinism and Bolshevism -

£eactiomtl·y epoch::- like om's not only (li~int(>grate 
and weaken the \\'orking c]a~~ and its \'anguard but also 
lowe-:' the general ideological level of the mo\'emel1t and 
thro~v political thinking back to ;:tages long since passed 
throLigh. In these conditions the task of the vangu~,rd 
is aho\'e all not to let it.5elf be carried along by the back
waro. flow; it must swim against the current. If an uu
faYol'able relation of forces pre,'ents it from holding 
the positions that it has won. it must at least retain its 
ideological p%itions. because in them is expressed the 
deariy-paid experience of the l)ast. Fools will consider 
this l)olicy '·sectarian". Actually it is the only means 
of preparing for a new tremendous surge forward with 
the coming' historical tid\? 

'f'f{l~ RE:\CTIO~ A{;AI"ST MARXISM AND BOLSHEYIS)1 

G~'eat !~!itkal defeats inevitably provoke <1 recoll
sideration of \'alue:.. g-eneraU~' occurring in two di1'E~c
tion~, On the one hand the true vanguard. enriched hy 
the experience of defeatL defends with tooth and nail the 
sllcce!'lsion of re,'ol"utiollary thought and on this ba~is 
attempts to educate new cadres for the mass struggle to 
come. On the other hand, the routillists, centrists and 
dilettante". fl'ightened by defeat. do their best to destroy 
the ttuthority of re,'oltltionar~~ tradition and go back· 
warn in their search for a "New ·Word." 

(·ne could indicate a great many example~ of ideo
logical readion. most often taking the form of prostra
ti011. All the literature of the Second and Third Interna
tioH[,ls. a,. ,\'ell as of their satellites of the London 
Bureau, consists essentially of such examples. Not a 
sugg'estioH of Marxist analysis. Not a single serious at
teml"~ to· explain the callse.s of defeat. About the future. 
not O.1e fresh word. Nothing but cliches. conformity, lies, 
and [i"boH~ ali solicitude for their own bureaucratic self.;. 
pre~(~l'\'atioll. It i.s e1l9agh to smell ten lines from some 
HHferding Qt. Otto BaUet' to. know this rottenness. The 
theo::,.:etician::: of the Comintern are not even worth men
tionin.g. The famous Dimi.troff is as ignorant and com
mOl1;"·la('~ 8'':: a shop-keel)er over a mug of beer. The 
miFds of the5~ people are too lazy to l'ellounce Marxbm: 
the;' ()l'o;;titutt' it. But it is not they that interest us 
no;':, Let U" turn to the "innoYato1'g". 

T le fOrnlel' Au41'ia'1 communist, Willi Schlamm. has 
dN"uced H ~maH book to the Mo~co,," trials, under the ex
prer~',h"f' title. "The Dktatl)r~hip of the Lie", Schlamm 
is f) g-iftect journalh.( chiefly interested in curl'ent af
fair,(' Hi~ cl'itici:-;m of the )1:osco,," frame-up. and his 
expchurt: of the psychological mechanism of the "yohm
tar;~" cOllfe~si(lns". are· excellent. H(lw~y~l' he doeil not 
COnn'l€' him~t'It' to thil": he wants to create a new theory 
of <;'(Jciali~l~: which would insure us against defeats and 
fl'~H::e-ups ill the future. But since Schlamm is by no 
mt.;!' s a theoretician and is apparently not well ac
quat"ted with the history of the deyelopment of ~ocialism. 
he l.:'etUrH'" entirely t(1 pre-Jlarxian socialism. and nota
bJ,r to its German. that is to its most backward. senti
me'lhl and mawkish nH'iet~'. Schlamm renounces dia
lect~c'l and the class ~h'uggle, not to mention the dictatol'
shir' of th~ fll'oletm·iat. The problem of transforming· 
soc1e~:y i.:- l'educecl for him to the realization of certain 
"ese':'lHI" ml~.l.'al truths ,,;th which he would imbue mall
kin~. ~till E:ldel' capitalism. Willi Schlamm's attempt 
t(. ;~::; ,to> so<~ia~i;.;m b~' the ingel'tion of the moral gland i~ 
gl'E:et~d \yith both joy and llride in Kerensky's review 
"Nco" ,1~'a R,),.:,..;ia" (an old llro\'inciul Ru;.;sian l'e\'iew now 
~uhl.:'hfd i!. Paris) : a~ the editors justifiably conclude. 
Schk~mm b.Q~ arrin·ct <1t the principles of true Rus~ian 
soc(~. iism, \'"!lil'h a IOllg' timt' ago Ol)}lo~ed the holy pre
c~ph of faith. hOl)t' and charity to the austerity ~md 
har,,!me."": ')f tht" cla~s ~trugp:le. The "ntwel" doctl'ille 
of V'r:! Ru:,,,ia:l HSocial Rt>\'olutionaries" represents. in it~ 
"thec..retkal" l)l·~·mi"e". onl.\' a return to the :'Iocialism of • 
pre-!~'tareh (18-18!) GE.'l"nuwy, Howe\'er, it would be un
fail:' to demand a more intimate knowledgt' of the histOl'Y 
of ((tea:, from Kel't'nsky than from Schlamm. Far mlre 
impc,,'tallt b the fact that Kerensky, who is in .solidarity 
with SchL~mm \\'~::,.. while head of the gowrnment. the 
in;.;tlf.;>ator lof persecutions against the Bobheyiks as 
agef>ts (If the Gl'rflUtll general staff: ol'gani7.03d. that is. 

the same frame-ups against which Schlamm no\\' mobil
izes his motheaten metaphysical absolutes. 

The psychological mechanism of the ideological re
action of Schlamm and his like, is not at all complicated. 
For a while these people took part in a political move
ment that SWQre by the class stntggle and appealed, in 
word if not in thought, to dialectical materialism. In 
both Austria and Germany the affair ended in a catas
trophe. Schlamm draws a wholesale conclusion: this is 
the result of dialeetics and the class struggle! And since 
the choice of revelations is limited by historical ex
perience and... by personal knowledge, our reformer 
.in his search for the Word falls on a bundle of old rags 
which he valiantly opposes not only to Bolsheyism but 
to Marxism as well. 

At first glance Schlamm's brand of ideological reac
tion seemf; too primitive (from Marx. .. to K~nsky!) 
to pause ~-er. But aetually it is very instructive: pre
cisely in its primitiTelteSS it represents the common de
'nominator of all other forms of reaction, partieularly 
of those expressed in a wholesale denunciation of Bolshe
yism. 

"BACK TO MARXISM"? 

Marxism found its highest historical expression in 
Bolshevism. Under the banner of Bolsheyism the fiirst 
\'ictory of the proletariat was achieved and the first 
workers' state established. Nothing can erase these fact:::: 
from history. But since the October Revolution has led 
in the present stage to the triumph of the bureaucracy, 
with its s3'stem of repression, plunder, and falsification 
-to the "dictatorship of the lie", to use Schlamm's happy 
expression-many formalistic and superficial mindS leap 
to a summary conclusion: one cannot struggle against 
Stalinism, without renouncing Bolshevism. Schlamm. 
as we already know, goes farther: Bolshevism, ,,-bich 
degenerated into Stalinism, itself grew out of Marxism; 
consequently one cannot fight Stalinism while remaining 
on the foundation of Marxism. There are others, less 
consistent but more numerous, who say on the eontrary: 
""'''e must return from Bolsheyism to Marxi~m:' &w'? 
1'0 u'hat Marxism? Before Marxism became "bankrupt" 
in the form of Bolshe\'ism it had already broken down 
in the form of Social Democracy. Does the slogan "Back 
to Marxism" then mean a leap oYer the period!' of the 
Second and Third Internationals... to the First Inter
national? But it too broke down in its time. Thus in the 
last analysis it is a question of returning ... to the com
plete works of Marx and Engels. One can accomplish 
thig heroic leap without leaving one's study and even 
without taking off one's slippers. But how are we to 
go from our classics (Marx died in 1883, Engels in 1895) 
to the tasks of our own time, omitting se,'eral decades 
of theoretical and political struggles, among them Bolshe
vism and the October Re,'olution? None of those who 
propose to renounce Bolshevism as an historically "bank
rupt" tendency has indicated any other course. So the 
question is reduced to the simple advice to study "Capital". 
We can hardly objeet. But the Bolsheviks too studied 
"~apital" and not with their eyes closed. This did not 
however pl'e,'ent the degeneration of the So\'iet state 
and the staging of the Moscow trials. So what is to be 
done? 

Is BOLSHEVISM RESPONSIBLE FOR STALINISM'! 

I~ it true that Stalinism represent.." the legitimate 
product of Bolshevism, as all reactionaries maintain. as 
Stalin himself avows, as the Mensheviks, the anarchists. 
and certain left doctrinaires considering themselves 
Marxist, belie\'e? "We ha"e always predicted this." they 
say. "Haying started with the prohibition of the other 
socialist parties, the repression of the anarchists, and 
the setting up of the Bolshevik dictatorship in the soviets. 
the October Reyolution could only end in the dictator
shill of the bureaucracy. Stalin is the continuation and 
also the bankruptcy of Leninism." 

The flaw in this reasoning begins in the tacit iden
tification of Bolshe,'ism, October Revolution and Soviet 
Union. The historical process of the struggle of hostile 
forc€':, is replaced by the e"olution of Bolshe\'ism in a 
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,'! "\"e haye alway:.; predicted thh;." they 
tarted with the prohibition of the other 
-. the repl'e:-;~ion of the anarchists, and 
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'\"Ollltioll l:ollid only end in the dictator
eaUCl'ut:y. SUllin is the continuation and 
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thi:-; reasoning begins ill the tacit idtm
lsheyism. October Re\'olution and Soviet 
-torical }>l\ll'e~~ of tIlt' stl'uggle of hostile 
:ed It)" the c\'olution of Bnl:-;he\"ism in a 

\'aellum. Bolsheyism, however, i~ only a political tenden
cy, closely fused with the working clas'3 but not identical 
with it. And aside from the working class there exist 
in the Soviet Union a hundreq:million peasants, various 
nationalities, and a heritage 'of oppression, misery and 
ignorance. The state built· up by the Bolsheviks reflects 
not only the thought and wiU of Bolshevism "but also the 
cultural level of the countrt,the social composition of 
the population, the pressure of a· barbaric past and no 
less barbaric .world imperialism; To represent the pro
ceRS of degeneration of the Soviet state as the evolution 
of pure Bolshevism is to ignore social reality in the 
name of only one of its elements, isolated by pure logic. 
One has only to call this elemeJltary mistake by its real 
name to do away with every trace of it. 

Bolshevism, at any rate, never identified itself either 
with the October Revolution or with the Soviet state that 
i~sued from it. Bolshevism considered itself as one of 
the factors of history, the "eonscious" factor-a ~et'Y 
important but not the decisive ODe. We Dever sinned in 
historical subjectivism. We ... the decisive factor-on 
the existing basis of productive forces-in the class 
struggle, not only on a national but 011 an international 
scale. . 

When the Bolsheviks made concessions to the peasant 
tendency to private ownership, 'set up strict rules for 
membership in the party, purged the party of alien ele
ments, prohibited other parties. introduced the N.E.P., 
granted enterprises as concessi~ns, or concluded diploma
tic agreements with imperialist govenlments, they were 
dra wing partial conclusions from the basic fact that had 
been theoretically clear to them from the beginning: 
that the conquest of power, however important it may 
be in itself, by no means transforms the party into a 
soYereign ruler of the historical process. Having taken 
o,'el' the state the party is aile, certainly, to influence 
the development of society with' a power inaccessible to 
it before; but in return it "suhlbits itself to a ten times 
greater influence from all other elements af society. It 
can, by the direct attack of lilistile forees,· be thrown out 
(If power. Given a more dragging tempo of development 
it can degenerate internally while: maintaining itself in 
power. It is precisely this dialeetic of the historical pro
cess that is not understood by those sectarian logicians 
who try to find in the decay. of the Stalinist bureaucracy 
an annihilating argument aPinst Bolshevism.· 

In essence these gentlemen say: the revolutionary 
party that contains in itself no guarantee against its 
own degeneration is bad. By such'a criterion Bolshe-

. "ism is naturally condemned: it has no talisman. But 
the criterion itself is wrong. Scientific thinking demands 
a concrete analysis: how and Why did the party degener
ate? Noone but the Bolsheviks themselves have up to 
the present time, given such an analysis. To do this they 
had no need to break with Bolshevism. On the contrary, 
th(>y found in its arsenal all they needed for the clarifica
tion of its fate. They drew this conclusion: certainly 
Stalinism "grew out" of Bolshevism, not logically, how
ever, but dialectically; not as' a revolutionary affirma
~ion but as a Thermidorian negation. It is by no means 
the same. 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROGNOSIS OF BOLSHEVISM 

The Bolsheviks, however, did not have to wait for the 
Moscow trials to explain the reasons for the disintegra
tiun of the governing party of the U.S.S.R. Long ago 
they foresaw and spoke of the theoretical possibility of 
this development. Let us remember the prognosis of 
the Bolsheviks. not only on the eve of the October Revo
lution but years before. The specific alignment of forces 
in the national and international field can enable the 
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proletariat to seize power fir~t in a backward ( 
8uch as Russia. But the same alignment of forces 
beforehand that 1vUhcntt a 1n01'e 01' less 'rapid ric 
the p·roletariat in the adt'anced countries the w 
government in Russia will not survive. Left to it: 
Soviet regime must either fall or degenerate . 
exactly: it will first degenerate and then fall. I 
have written about this more than once, begim 
1905. In my "History of the Russian Revolutio 
"Appendix" to the last volume: "Socialism in OnE 
try") are collected all the statements on this q 
made by the Bolshevik leaders from 1917 unti 
They aU lead to one conclusion: without a revolu 
the West, Bolshevism will be liquidated either bl 
nal counter-revolution or by external intervention 
a combination of both. L-enin stressed again all( 
that the bureaucratization of the Soviet regime v 
a technical or orgamza.tional question, but. the p( 
beginning of the degenration of the· workers' sUi 

At the Eleventh Party Congress in March, 1923 
spoke of the support offered to Soviet Russia at tl 
of the N. E. P. by certain bourgeois politicians, Jl 
larly the liberal professor Ustrialow. "I am for tl 
port of the Soviet power in Russia," said Ustria 
though he was a Kadet, a bourgeois, a supporter 
tervention-"because on its present course it is 
back into an ordinary bourgeois power." Lenin 1 
the cynical voice of the enemy to "sugary comm 
babble." Soberly and harshly he warns the party 
danger: "What Ustrialov says is possible, one ml 
it openly. History knows transformations of all 
it is absolutely trivial in politics to put one's faith 
viction, devotion, and other excellent moral quali 
small number of people have excellent moral qu 
The historical outcome is decided by gigantic 
who, if they are not pleased with this small nun 
people, will treat them none too politely." In a wo 
:party is not the only factor of development an~ 
larger historical scale is not the decisive one, 

"One nation conquers another," continued Lenin 
same congress, the last in which he participated. 
is quite simple and understandable to everyone. Bu 
of the culture of these nations? That is not so sirr 
the conquering nation has a higher culture than 1 

feated, it imposes its culture on the latter, but if tl 
trary is true then the defeated nation imposes its I 
on the conqueror. Did not something like this Q( 

the capital of the R.S.F.S.R. and was it not in th 
that 4,700 communists (almost a whole division; 
of them the best) were submitted to an alien cu] 
This was said in the beginning of 1923, and not: 
firl:it time. History is not made by a few people, eVE 
best"; and not only that: these "best" can degene 
the l:ipirit of an alien, that is a bourgeois culture 
only can the Soviet state abandon the way of soc 
but the Bolshevik party can, under unfavorable l: 
conditions, lose its Bolshevism. 

From the clear understanding of this danger 
the Left Opposition, definitely formed in 1923. f 
ing day by day the ~ymptoms of degeneration, ~ 

to oppose to the growing Thermidor the consciol 
of the proleb,rian vanguard. However, this sub 
factor proved to be insufficient, The "gigantic n 
which, according to Lenin, decide the outcome 
struggle, became tired of internal privations ~ 

waiting too long for the world revolution. The rr. 
the masses declined. The bureaucracy won the 
hand. It cowed the revolutionary vanguard,' ir; 
upon Marxism, prostituted the Bolshevik party. 
ism conquered. In the form of the Left Oppositio 
shevism broke with the Soviet bureaucracy and it: 
intern. This was the actual course of developmt 

To be sure, in a formal sense Stalinism die 
from Bolshevism. Even today the Moscow burea 
continues to call itself the Bolshevik party. It is 
using the old label of Bolshevism the better to fj 
masses. So much the more pitiful are those th 
cians who take the shell for the kernel and the a 
ance for the reality. In the identification of BoIs: 
and Stalinism they render the best possible service 
Thermidorianl'l and precisely thereby playa clearl: 
tiona1'Y role. 
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proletariat to !'leize powel' first in a backward country 
~lIch as Russia. But the same alignment of forces proves 
beforehand that 1cithcntt a more or less 'rapid t~ictory of 
tlte proletariat in the ad'/,'anced cou.ntries the workers' 
government in Russia will not survive. Left to itself the 
Soviet regime must either fall or degenerate. More 
exactly: it will first degenerate and then fall. I myself 
ha\'e written about this more than once, beginning in 
1905. In my "History of the Russian Revolution" (cf. 
"Appendix" to the last volume: "Socialism in One Coun
try") are collected all the statements on this question 
made by the Bolshevik leaders from 1917 until 1923. 
They all lead to one conclusion: without a revolution in 
the West, Bolshevism will be liquidated either by inter
nal counter-revolution or by external intervention, or by 
a combination of both. L-enin stressed again and again 
that the bureaucratizatioll. of the Soviet regime was not 
a technical or organizational question, but. the potential 
beginning of the degenration of the· worlrers' state. 

At the Eleventh Party Congress in March, 1923, Lenin 
spoke of the support offered to Soviet Russia at the time 
of the N. E. P. by certain bourgeois politicians, particu
larly the liberal professor Ustrialow. "I am for the sup
port of the Soviet power in Russia," said Ustrialov, al
though he was a Kadet, a bourgeois, a supporter of in
tervention-"because on its present course it is sliding 
back into an ordinary bourgeois power." Lenin prefers 
the cynical voice of the enemy to "sugary communistic 
babble." Soberly and harshly he warns the party of the 
danger: "What Ustrialov says is possible, one must say 
it openly. History knows transformations of all kinds; 
it is absolutely trivial in politics to put one's faith in con
victiOll, devotion, and other excellent moral qualities. A 
small number of people have excellent moral qualities. 
The historical outcome is decided by gigantic masses 
Who, if they are not pleased with this small number of 
people, will treat them none too politely." In a word, the 
'Party is not the only factor of development and on a 
larger historical scale is not the decisive one. 

"One nation conquers another," continued Lenin at the 
~ame congress, the last in which he participated ... "This 
is quite simple and understandable to everyone. But what 
of the culture of these nations? That is not so simple. If 
the conquering nation has a higher culture than the de
feated, it imposes its culture on the latter, but if the con
trary is true then the defeated nation imposes its culture 
on the conqueror. Did not something like this occur in 
the capital of the R.S.F.S.R. and was it not in this way 
that 4,700 communists (almost a whole division and all 
of them the best) were submitted to an alien culture?" 
This was said in the beginning of 1923, and not for the 
first time. History is not made by a few people, even "the 
best"; and not only that: these "best" can degenerate in 
the spirit of an alien, that is a bourgeois culture. Not 
only can the Soviet state abandon the way of socialism, 
but the Bolshevik party can, unqer unfavorable historic 
conditions, lose its Bolshevism. 

From the clear understanding of this danger issued 
the Left Opposition, definitely formed in 1923. Record
ing day by day the symptoms of degeneration, it tried 
to oppose to the growing Thermidor the conscious will 
of the proleta.rian vanguard. However, this subjective 
factOl' proved to be insufficient. The "gigantic masses" 
which, according to Lenin, decide the outcome of the 
struggle, became tired of internal privations and of 
waiting too long for the world revolution. The mood of 
the masses declined. The bureaucracy won the upper 
hand. It cowed the revolutionary vanguard,· trampled 
upon Marxism, prostituted the Bolshevik party. Stalin
ism conquered. In the form of the Left Opposition, Bol
l-ihevism broke with the Soviet bureaucracy and its Com
i ntel'll. This was the actual course of development. 

To be sure, in a formal sense Stalinism did issue 
from Bolshevism. Even today the Moscow bureaucracy 
continues to call itself the Bolshevik party. It is simply 
usi ng the old label of Bolshevism the better to fool tpe 
masses. So much the more pitiful are those theoreti
dans who take the shell for the kernel and the appear
ance for the reality. In the identification of Bolshevism 
and Stalinism they render the best possible service to the 
Thermidorians and precisely thereby playa clearly reac
tionary role. 

In view of the elimination of all other parties from 
the political field the antagonistic interests and tenden
cies of the various strata of the population must, to a 
greater or less degree, find their expression in tbe gov
erning party. To the extent that the political center of 
gravity has shifted from the proletarian vanguard to 
the bureaucracy, the party has changed in its social 
structure as well as in its ideology. Owing to the im
petuous course of development, it has suffered in the 
last fifteen years a far more radical degeneration than 
did the social democracy in half a century. The present 
purge draws between Bolshevism and Stalinism not sim
ply a bloody line but a whole river of blood. The an
nihilation of all the old generation of Bolsheviks, an im
pOl'tant part of the middle generation which participated 
in the civil war, and that part of the youth which took 
seriously the Bolshevik traditions, shows not only a 
political but a thoroughly physical incompatibility be
tween Bolshevism and Stalinism. How can tm8···be ig
nored? 

STALINISM AND "STATE SOCIALISM" 

The anarchists, for their part, try to see in Stalinism 
the organic product not only of Bolshevism and Marxism 
but of "State socialism" in general. They are willing 
to replace Bakunin's patriarchal "federation of free com
munes" by the more modern federation of free Soviets. 
Blut, as formerly, they are against centralized state 
power. In fact: one branch of "state" Marxism, social 
democracy, after coming to power became an open agent 
of capitalism. The other gave birth to a new privileged 
caste. It is obvious that the source of the evil lies in the 
state. From a wide historical viewpoint, there is a grain 
of truth in this reasoning. The state as an apparatus 
of constraint i~ undoubtedly a source of political and 
moral infection. This also applies, as experience has 
;shown, to the workers' state. Consequently it can be 
said that Stalinism is a product of a condition of· sOOety 
in which society was still unable to tear itself out of the 
strait-jacket of the state. But this situation, contain
ing nothing for the evaluation of Bolshevism.or Marx
ism, characterizes only the general cultural level of man
kind, and above all-the relation of forces between prole
tariat and bourgeoisie. Having agreed with. the anar
chists that the state, even the workers' state, is the off
spring of class barbarism and that real human history 
w,ill begin with the abolition of the state, we have still 
before us in full force the question: what ways and 
methods will lead, 'ldtinultely, to the abolition of the 
state? Recent experience proves that they are certainly 
not the methods of anarchism. 

The leaders of the C. N. T., the only important anar
chist organizatil)n in the world, became, in the critical 
hour, bourgeois ministers. They explained their open 
betrayal of the theory of anarchism by the pressure of 
"exceptional circumstances." But did not the leaders 
of German social democracy invoke, in their time, the 
~ame excuse? Naturally, civil war is not a peaceful and 
ordinary but an "exceptional circumstance." Every. 
serious revolutionary organization, however, prepares 
precisely for "exceptional circumstances." The experi
ence of Spain has shown once again that the state can 
be "denied" in booklets published in "normal circum
stances" by permission of the bourgeois state, but that 
the conditions of revolution leave no room for "denial' 
of the state; they demand, on the contrary, the con<luest 
of the state. We have not the slightest intention of 
blaming the anarchists for not having liquidated the 
state by a mere stroke of the pen. A revolutionary party, 
even after having seized power (of \vhich the anarchist 
leaders were incapable in spite of the heroism of the 
anarchist workers) is still by no means the sovereign 
ruler of society. But we do severely blame the anarchist 
theory, which seemed to be wholly suitable for time! 
of peace, but which had to be dropped rapicDy as SOOD 

as the "exceptional circumstances" of the •.• revolutiou 
had begun. In the old days there were certain general! 
-and probably are now-who considered that the most. 
harmful thing for an army was war. In the same clasE. 
are those revolutionaries who claim that their doctrine 
is destroyed by revolution. (Concluded in lint issue). . 
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Ibe Wave of Trials In The u.s.s. R • 
Mess E~ecutions, Oisrupting Economy, Reveal Reactionary Role of Stalin 

. . 
~ ,corrosion of ~he v~ry of "enemie.;; of tht' people" some of ~ccounts i~ reacting sharply I' janitors. are ordered to re:l1ove 

toun<lations of· the SovletURIOD of Wftom have been executed for By Jack Weber agamst the whole sy"tem of:&ll names of theil' tenants AO 

by the· $ttaIiRist police re~ime is 8~ge .. Th~ Civil Aviation Ad- planning. The plans were laid I that any visitol' must in .. pit' •. 
inerea.il!wly· exposed to view by IIUlustratIon IS also honey-combed d ed R' ht' t ,on the basis of the swollen figure!' I from the janit.::)!' where so-ar.d-so 
. :_.- ...... - . 'al -:"h" . f th . I" d oom as a Ig IS orgamza- I the .....-e ofuuut>, J.u.,se trl s..... enemies 0 e peap e an t' h' h bota d d d' and were therefol'e bound to be )i\'e!', And janitors the world over 

. occur with sach aln*>st mono.- numerous -engineers and execu- lontedw IC 'l~'d ge, latn IS
d
- at variance with the possibilities, are used by the police If any-

'h 'k t' ha bee d' 'ed d rup SOCIa lZe agrlcu m'e an : . toIlO'IIB regularity t at one pie s lVes ve n IsmISS an d red d bell' d Instead of the amount of coal bodv has too many VISltOl" he 
d ' 1 h ted . 1 d' th tl or e an arme re' IOn an " , up the .atter won et'1l\g on y w 0 aReS ,mc u 111g e pecen y . t' . GOO" N or cotton figured to entt'I' mto nlUst be a central figure In a spy 

Stalill's flm victims wiIIobe, But appointed. bead Petrozhitsky. At dassBSSbt ltnha lOllS ltl~ t .l
g
ls

Ia. 'II . 0 the various fields of production. Illot, Report him! 
. 1a' A .' th Bla k SR' 13 ou e resu mg na WI m- , eyen ·fa.r the least c ss-consClOUS' sov 1n e c ea egIoOll I d .. _~ . ., t be ' h less was avaIlable. The ton laveI' ., d' '1 cue COlU.esslons 0' smn'c ' • 

worker there' ~merges from the vetermarla~s an, mmor agrlcu - th f Md' _ . AI' d of the bureaucracy, which was Youth Endallgen Stalin 
news lIlle OOIlviction that the 80- tural functIonaries were placed e ~m~ 0 nalll. l~a y primarily responsible for creating ~ 

. t u .. .:.- . p&ssm' <II throu-l- a on trial for spreading disease (lne ZIthdze, former leadel of thi 't t' b 't th d' But it i!! the youth espec'an ... VIe -u-n IS ,eo-, , l§" , ,the Si kh re ional committee s SI ua Ion y I S me 0 ,'. '.' # 

seYeJ;e aRd1leep-.g&lDg crISIS. The ameng cattle 1D order to dISrupt h goa g then turned on the lower lavers that must be watched. The ~'outb 
f h '1 th Th d' t, of t e CP has confessed terror- . .,., th' d he <;; " very maRS nature 0 t e trm s, e e~onomy. ,ese. ISrup ~rs , ' '. _ m a fury for havmg In part 11llS- a~ gtew up un 8r t , 'lnet 

their .~ character, the were, naturally, 1ft contact With 1St orders from the premleI Mga led't B t' d' th' ",t' regIme and know!' no other, Even' 
'.' ' loglishvili removed from office 1. u 111 omg IS, all es mg , , , 
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:~ . ~ .. ' sp~Jt&ttem Whleb they TrotskYIsts. 'J ' d f h' thousands of experts and special- the Stahmzed yeL IS a cOllstan~ -'I_ ~ ... &- ~ IL._ t I ..... - In une, an rom t e vlce-pre- , " f d ,'f I b 

. -.~~ "at'-:r! no . o~ y UK' FEte. Tri Is mier A . ashvili. IStS f01' "sabota.ge , the bureauc- ~ourc~ 0, angel, I on y ecAUSCt 
. . ,~, _the ttlSlS. but Its na- ar as rn a guy racy merely disrupted economy It pet mlts the youth to l"me 
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tul'e'asnweH. . In the Far East the Military Some Revealing Trials aU the more by removing (in the toget~er-aild you~h ~n b? s~ 
lI'ke • .ureaucratlc metho,ds of .Tribunals have been extremely , process of choosing scapegoats) engagmgly frank. SInce, the 

· plaaailig aBci Ole usurpation of active. No doultt many spies are Stahn must stop the months the ones best acquainted with the youth cannot bc kept entirely-
&peeitd·priv.i1eges·.oythe.Stalinist at work in Siberia, particruarly -of all, those who are capable of industt'y. Thus we see this peeul- apart, the next be!!t thing i, ~ 
rating' caste have .brought Rus- along the border and along the reveahng the truth about the iar eontradietion: the wholesale establish the closest surveillanee 
sian ~c.olKmly to t~e brink of railroads, But we will perhaps frame-ups, whether that involves arrest of scapegoats, and at the over them, Th~ YCL be~o:r.e;; a 
diaasw, ~w explaIn the ~ct, never know how many' of those the deat~ of a Yag~a, one .. ?f same the attempt to reassure tool of the ,pohce, ~osarleff ~
after ~1ftg such resoundmg who were shot, allegedly as spies those mamly. responSIble and 1ft these same element!! when they formed thIS functIon of 1l,,1w:e
SBCCeSReS ill the fulfillment of were in actuality merely scape- the ~now", or of so~ obscure are paralyzed by fear and really age~t not so well" hence he is 
the Cke year plan!'. that pro- '&'Oats or really revolutionists in relatIve of a Gemarl11ck 01' Tuk- sabotage by refusing to take any repl'Imanded and gIven a wal'D
du.ctiaa itl sueR varied and im- unyielding opposition to the pre- hachevsky who knows the truth initiative. Thus on July 27 the ing for next timt', Evidently h& 
portaRt iUcWstries a!' coal, oil, sent bloody regime, Fot' aU these and can prove the falsehood, But Donetz Basin coal industJ,v had allowed too much freedom 1l:11onc 
p~ iron ~roduction, cement; lum- trials are shot through and as the cirele widens the nUn1?er been so disrupted by the llllPri- the youth to suit ~h~ ,a~pal'ltus. 
her, "teKtites, should Dot only be through with the clumsy attempt!' of such ,people becomes legIon sonment of so many of the tech- But fl'eedom and ImtlatIVi.' are· 
laggiar; tJehiRd the norm~ set fot at amallf&nt!' of real scoundrels an~ Stah~'s task becomes, uttel'- nicians, that 445 of the!'e ~I>ecial- preci:>t'ly what the youth de ·13~d. 
them;·-.t in many lD!'tances with framed-up oppositionist vic- ly ImpOSSible. The truth wIll out! ists had to be Teleased from Hence the bureaucI'acy find, It
should Jte.. considerably below the tims, The press of July 5 re- Some of the trials take on a prison for "false arrest" to try !'elf at e\'ery turn in the Shill'!'. 
figul"eJ! r~ ~or ~he Y,eat' ports laconically that 22 more macabre comic ail', '!here!s t~e and straighten matte 1''' out,j ant~goni!'m to the youngeI' Il'en~· 
1936? A s11Bilar Situation eXI!lts were executed as spie;; in the case of the IzvestIa edItorIal .Stalin learned that the method ratIon, 
in tl\e agricultural field. fruit. Far Ea!'t. On July 8 we learn I writer Suvinsky, Evidently he of choosing scapegoat;; ha!' it" The wave of trials in the l'~SR 
vegetaWes, sugar, cotton. flax, that 64 more were shot. etc, Some either took the matter of sabot- limits! are clear indication!', th('r,.f.,re, 
butter and margarine "howing of thesl' "spies" were accused of age seriously or pretended so, Neverthele,;;; the bureaucracy of the deep-going crisis th!·'1ligh. 
alarM. tiTops. . ;;abotage on the Tran!'-Siberian Wpen certain bureaucrats in the can only continue to act in the which the Soviet Union i- il:lSS.., 

Railroad. !'omt' vf sabotage of Saratov region hastened to charge fashion' of a whip, It can in no ing, The cl'isis is one which ,.huWl 
gold production, Tht' Ol'sk Gold the farm workers with deliberate sense evoke the initiative that the growing antagonism bel ween Stalin's Alibi 

., 
" ·1 

., 

StaliR has an infallible expJan- Trust in the Ural:> i~ raked over "abotage (thereb~' getting the has become essential for the the bureaucracy and the ma-see., 
I\Qen which has "worked" by and the, coats fol' ·being nm by !rot- jump ~n some of the~e ~orkers carrying on of planned prod1lC- It re\'eals that the' ~rt'al':l-a~' 
large 1I1~ till now. It is the work 3kYIStS ,who repol'ted a hIgher who mIght have 'been 1nc1m~ to tion by the masses, SUc11 initiative can, play no progl'esslve r.-).! 1D 

of Tret1lkyi.'1t wreckers and scou'!, pt'oductt:m, of gold than wa" ac- reverse the cha~ge) SUVInsky can only be exerted against the Soviet economy, but can onl,; 
drel~ ,,"om· "'-e right and from tually achieved! def~nded the mahgned workers bureaucracy and in antagonism ,,:r\'e as a brakt' on the. PJ;oduct- . 
the left: (some are already iu- .• a,gamst t~ heads of the coll~c- to it. Precisely becau!'Ie (If that tive f~rcft. The ... ~u.~ ....... 
clucted from the center. Stalini.<;ts The Nabonal Problem ~Ives. saymg that they were ralS- the Stalinist .burea1lCracy has stands In th~ way of the ~l1It:atlv" 
frortl. oiteginning to end!), Such The Stalini!'t bureaucl'acy arts mg, the cry, of s~botage to, covel' become a tremendous brake on ?f the workmg masse!', It l't:mM. 
scape~at., serve a double pur- .as the greatest disruptet' not only their own mefficlency, ThIs was the forces of production, It i" also. ~n the w~y of planned ec·,n·1I111" 
pOse tor Stalin: they divert at· of the economic system but of too much for the bureaucracy,. It of course. a tremendous over- It stands m the ~ay ,of ~he Ylluth. 
tentkm from the real culpl'it~ in tht' political and social system in touched home too ~los~l~- and m- head. Not only by its recognized In order to mamtam It" r"W8J; 
the Xf.'tmllin and, so Stalin hope.;;, the USSR, The completely vol~ed 'by gene~ahzatIon an ex- p1iviIeges but by the bri·bery and the bu~eaucI'acy resol·t!' t l ,an. 
allay the discontem amonif' the democratic methods of the Oc- pose of th~ entire bureau,cracy. corruption, and above aU by the opp~'esslve and bloody Itllu:e ,; 
maMeS by punishing the one!' oober Revolution ill the handling Hence SUVlnsky was hastily re- diverting of all sorts of raw re~lll1e wor!'e ('ven than that of' 

· supp9fIedly responsible for goods of the nationul question sel'ved moved and arrested. material and finished' products HItler. 
shortage>s and for the unbearable to tie the national republics fil"m- The motive' behind the attack for its own purpol'e~. The Stalin
liviIttg oondiaonl' of tht' workers Iy together in a clo.!le economic made on the Young Guard Pub- ist bureaucracy are the true Stalin Teaches Hit!el' . 
and- peasants. union, Stalinism act~ a~ a cen- lishing ,House, producing works "diversionists"! For it teaches Hitler til! art 

It .if; impessible to giv~ more trifugal force. dl'iving them apal't, for youth, is transparent also, • • of extorting confessions by tor-
tharr 1\ brief summary of some Evidence of this is clear in the It is stated that the Director Hidden Strikes tUI'e for the purpose of hol-ter-
~f the rase:; reported in the press ·trials and ex~utions in the out- Leschiner, is a friend of Fcin- The masse!' are beginning to ing up a regime, How sut'h COft. 
rt!C{!ftt:i),. '}4QSt ·of the trials, even lying republics. It is n~thing new berg, recently ~emoved f~m the realize that· the bureaucracy fessions are wrung from tb,e 
that fIt,,:dl number th~t reaches ~or Stalin •. the Georgian. to ~ct, Central Executlv~ CommIttee of stands in the way, Under the victims is heart-rend~~gh' t.,.ld, in 
the· pI'('!l'S of the outside world. m the fashIon of a Great RUSSIan the YCL. That IS .surel~ reason present apparatus of suppression the book "I Confess cont:unllC 
··at'~~,(.,..they are held at ~11!! opp~sor' ofn~ti~~lities. When enough !for remoVIng ~lln, But the workel's have not yet managed the account of the ex,perit'~~~s.t?' 
betIiad closed door.s. Rarely IS Stahn and Erd,lomkldze first re- we ~eam of a ~ar more ImpO~1:~~t to organize themselves indepen- the German COmmllDlst \\ elss til 
tl\e:1t~ic admitted te the COllrt- moved Mdivani from his leading D?-0tJve: ~he director of the dl\T1- dently and to strike against the the Soviet Union, The entin' ap
rOOht -and that only wben some post in Georgia in 1922-3 Lenin, SlOn of ~~tory ~ad spent a whole bureaucracy. But the mass walk- paratus of the Stalinist I't'Jrime, 
speetanllar. and therefore all the even though on a sick-bed, en- year writIng a blogr~phy on Tuk- outs in many plants the tremend- above all the GPU, is devoted to 
mere 12RCODvmcing, confession tered into a fierce' controversy hacheysky. Could thIS have been ous turnovel'S of l~bor take on the task of keeping the wJl'kera 
has. bct'n extorted· from some un- against Stalin precisely on this anythmg but laudatory? What the character not mer;IY of in- disunited, To terrorize the masses 
forttJnf\l" prisoner. Then a score, Now on July 13 of this a danger for the you~h to know dividual resentment against low I into complete silence Stalin 1"8-
"sll&'w" ca1'\« made of the tria1.1 year Stalin takes his final rev- the truth about the brIlliant Tuk- d f . htf I c ditions sorts to systematic frame-up" on 

. 'hachev!<kv' wages an rIg u on , , h' 
engt', After a closed tnal Mdl- - .' but of a hidden form of strike a scale never before seen In IS-
vani and 7 othel'!' are executed E & B aimed at the bureaucracy, The tory. These frame-ups, thE' !<tock. 

~ the .ress of August 27 as terl'o1'ist~ and conspiratorial eonomy ureaucracy bureaucracy finds itself in the in-trade of T~el'midorean rt'acti-?n. 
· rep&rts that "A Show Trial Ii<' plot~e~s. . ' In the early stages of planned sharpest antagonism to the are u~e~ agamst real an~ fancied 

Some. Recent Trials 

C' ~ 

Being M1ltIe of Seven Impo1'tRllt ~lmIlarly whole executIve co~- economy, the bureaucracy, de- masses of workers and collectiviz- Opposlt~on, and al,so. agam,.t peZI-
.Ag'ne.ttul'a:1Executives in a I.e- mlttees, head~ of the repubhc, spite all its inefficiency and ad- ed peasants. It is fearful above fectly m~ent Victims who are ' l'" 
.~ ~ViDCe' n~r the, Fi~n- are r~moved to !'uch places as ~enturism~ c,?uld play a ~ertain everything else that centers may dragged m haphazardly t) sutt ... 
iab .1'der". In tliIS case ChIef Uz~I?stan and Ka~kstan. for I>rogresslve. role by actIng to develop around which the masses the .schemes of the ·GPU, :nae ,:. 
Agtooomist Samokhvalov con- resl!'tmg the adventtmst agncul- achieve the plans set. The only will rally for political action, earher frame-ups ~f the ~np:I~ . :; 
f8lf.geli to ·tlillruptionof collective tural plans of the bureaucrats method they knew, however, was Hence Stalin, in the name of the ers, the MensheViks, Zmovu,,". ., 
.~ .. y false planning to te- wh6·w~uld.have caused wholesale to whip the workers and peasants .bureaucracy must act to keep Kamenev, Trotsky and all the 
"dwe '1'-etas', all. for the purpose ~tarvabon of the h~al ~as~n~s into over- exhausting and under- the worke:'s disunited. must Old Bolsheviks, engendel' tM. 
-of' R(>{'illg .capitalism restO'l'ed. lD ~der t? make a showlDg III paid labor, The speed-up system establish a completely totalitaran need for morc and mol' Tbe 
OfteTnnsiflk, Chairman of the then' part ... cular sector of planned in its worst forms was adopted regime. . e, ~.,....; 

· Diltriet Executive Committet!' of economy. Most recently Tursun quite naturally .b", the "fi!<ts" put ,present wave of tnals tftu,. gat.. 
. ~ . 'Khod . ff C . 'f D' , " - To create a psychological terror 

·the Of> -c.oafessed that -he led a pte , ommlssal 0 omes- lD charge of mdustl"'" The ex- h' h 'II t k ' " d h ..... - ed . ". W IC WI preven one wor er 
greup of Rightists since lOO!> In tic T~ e. as..,.,."n rel\~ov m treme top layers put added pres- from talking franklY to his 
a ~aign to disrupt collective Uzbe~stan. .The utter disregard sure on the layers just below in neighbor and which win frighten 
a~;ut'e In resolutioM de- of natIOnal rlght$ and of the pe- order to have them appl" the pro- h'k f &"."" .... ~ . , " . ." t e wor er awav ronl any 
-m~ the· ~eath penalty for Cl1harlbes of local econol1~y ~ve per pressure to the lowest sb-ata, II. " ' " .' " , 

thefle executives ...... sigaificanti)- brought about a tense !'ltuatIon When the pressure became too gIOUp, Stahn statts a sp~ SCRle pl'eSSIVe regime comes mtu more 

hers momentum. but at th(! lO ..... 

time represent:< the death :IgoR)" 
of the Stalinist regime. 1'·)1' it 
indicates that the bloody und op-

eu~. the demand is also matte in the smaller republics which great and lack of fulfillment campaign, "Russians Are Told and more violent conflkt with 
foP ~. deatl).. of Bukharin. tJteir Stalin seeks to "liquidat~"by might easily lead to the prison Informing Is a Duty", The police the masses and their need-, It 
"r~1'" l--"-r' th~ method,. of bureaucl'atIc ter- cell if not ~'O e th 1 er" ". h' . . ~ ~, , ' . .. rs • e ess regime must e~tabhsh Itself rIg t thIS sharpenmg confhct tInt 

On hUg. 20 eight people were ronsm, bureaucrats and those further up h ' E' " 'k", . 
1.:-.. f "T t k ' t S' tl I' 'J t' f Md' def ded th I b f 1 if among t e mass~. ~eI~ WOI - mevltably brmg about thl' "weep" Snv\o or ro s Ylst coun er-re- ~ mce Ie IqUI a Ion 0 1- en emse ves )- a s y- '" , . , , 

volutitlrIary activities in two fac- vani, a furthet· ill'h-e has been ing the account!' to make thing!' er must learn to dIstrust hIS mg a!lIde of the StahDlst bur~au
teriel''', On Aug, 12 Wl' learn that made against tht' Georgians, appear more I'O';;~-, In the present neighbor, Make it difficult for cracy as outworn. corrupt reae
th(' hnrl-bel' induo;tl'Y is cho.:k full Fh'wn minoI' l'X;.>\:lltives are period the mass of falsification people to \"i;:it earh other. The tionary to the core, 
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September 25, 1937 SOCIALIST APPEAL '1 

The Case of Leon Trotsky 
A Review of the Dewey Sub-Commission's Hearing in Mexico City 

LaoSt April, in a cI':>wded little I refutable fabl'ications, Actually, 
room in a suburb of Mexico City, of course, )Ioscow's brazen dis
Leon Trotsky made n IJI'olllise to regard for ,consistency and ele
the Preliminary Commission of mental'y fact is due both to the 
lDquiry which muy have secmed impossibility of falsifying Trot
UJ1su!'ual, over- amibitious, and'i sky's activities and conditions of 
iDdeed, incapable ·:Jf fulfillment, llife, regulated and recorde~ as 

of their Nc~nfessions"? Emphati- strikingly and attest to the 'ill-' the record, ait..,,, and tet hiniques 
cally n01 And preci;>ely by that dustrial impasse to which ihc of Rta!in's Thermidorian ~
token Trotsky's legal argulllent bureaucracy's frantic drivt' for tion conclusiwly exposed and 
and case take oil added import. l'ecorrls"has led. explained. The materials in this 

"The absence of p1'Oofs," • speech, plus his faseinatiMg ex-
Trotsky 1'epeated tirelessly before On TerrorIsm planations, of revolutionary jlreb-

Proff'ssor Charles A, Beard I they are down to the most mmute 
-(though he ind;cut'~d thet \'y~_ detail, and to a careless cynicism 

• Jainsk~"s puppet..,.hows were on I bol'll, of bureaucratic impunity. 

the Commission, .. is the most I I t' t t ' h lems, perspectives, strat,!gy and 
'bl . ,,, n re a Ion 0 f'rrorlsm. t c tact' k f th to' terrI e proof agamst Stahn. d ta' I t ICS, ma e 0 e en u'e ve-. recor con ms ong excerp s I . " " 

Trotsky's volummous ,proofs not f T tsk' 't' , th ume an mdlspensable p1'lmer for . rom 1'0 y S wrl mgs smce e ' , ' 
only demonstl'ate the mnocence t ..... th t I' every revolutlOmst. Tht! 1i):lSqn 

tile l'ame level as the trials of 
the hllillisition), had stated that 
it was impossible for Trotsky to 
"prove a negative by positive 
evidence." and dedared th:lt the 
burden of pI'oof "till restcd lIpon 
,Stalin and not Trotsky. 

TI'ot"ky, however, J>romi:.;ed 
"direl't and, moreover, quitc po,:i
live proof of the 'negative fact'''; 
he pll'Clged not only to raise a 
reasonable doubt but to e"tablish 
his innocence beyond the shadow 
()f a doubt, and, by the same 
token, to prove Stalin guilty of 
the basest and most blood y fra
me-up in hiswry. The task which 
he a!!~l1Ined was not simply a 
.fen.c;h·e one, a refutation of the 
ebarg('s against him, but vigor
.. usly offensive: he undertook to 
kand his accusers for all time 
.. falsifiers and murderers, the 
..... ins of revolutionaries and 
tile gravl'-digg~rs of the Russian 

. urn ".. e cen ury revea 109 a. , 
of the chIef defendants but fling . te tad' f whIch Trotsky drives home page 

Ph . II I ·bl . .' . consls n vocacy 0 mass pro- '. " ' 
YSlca Y mpossl e the crimes back m StalIn's face. nda . t th f t') d af~r page, and whIch IS lttlelf the paga as agams e u I e an . " 

!'lot only are Trotsky's hands If-def t' . ] f de most crushmg condemnatIon, qf 
Th I ' 'd' 1 b' . se ea 109 VIO ence 0 sper- .... - t' d th 1..-1 e (OCU1l1entatlOn, as m 1- c ean, ut Stahn's are stamed t . d"d I Th 'I t""" accusa Ions an e WIft) e 

d b h 'h . h he a e m IVI ua s. e socIa roo s blood S I' . , . the l'ate y t e extracts m t e re- Wit t. blood of hundreds of f tb te.' t te d" Y ta mIst l'eglllle, .IS 

1: ' I' " . . . I () e new rrorls n enc1es 't f fi t' t nd' por , IS comp ete m every IIll- mnocent vldlms. That IS the ful st th S . t necessl yOI'm, pa len, a 
I· II h d d ' 'fi among e younger oVle gen- .. led d t' of th pOl'tant case: Itera y un re s Slgnl cance of Trotsky'S }egal t' I d d I ted prlDCIP e uca lOll e 1l18If-. " era Ion are ana yze an oca 

of documents and affidaVIts de- case. ' th ' I t'ft' t' !!eS, as opposed to nll sortK of . , . I In e new SOCia :;tr& I ca lOll des ' , monstl'ate the phYSIcal IInpos;';l- d ' t, t' f,"1 perate adventm'es, nnpatieDt 
b'l' 'T k' II d P·d P lit· I an t:oncen la Ion.) PlIVI egc. d all' it .. t1., I Ity of rots y s a ege meet- rovl es 0 lca Re 'd' th'h ,'f II' maneuvers an 18Dt:t'S w u ... e . , h R 'P' , h gal mg e c arge ;) ,a JaIl- I 
mg Wit omm In ans, ~r Wit Understanding ce with Hitler and the Mikad enemy c ass. , 
Holtzman, OIberg, DaVid and th 'm ddT t k?' In the era of the People'a F'rODt 

. 'f ere are I 1'0 uce 1'0 s y s be k ' __ 1. ' Bel111an-YUl'ln m Copenhagen, 0 Although public opion has bl' hed 't' , h' h trayal, Trots y s tea.,..IDg. 
S d ' II d ' C pu IS Wl'l mgs, m W lC a br ht t b h' .. ~·t' _...: .. e ov S a ege presence 1D 0- been increasingly sk{'ptical since· t' F 't I' ' oug ou Y IS...,., Iln~ '-

f ' , consIstent an 1- asclS me I" b .' I . ' 
penhagton, 0 Pyatakov s alleged the extension of the blood-purge . taj' d la tIt Y hIS stIll more e oqueRt 1i£e, 
fl ' hOI d . . h malO ne, a c 8S-S rugg e s ra- f nd " I It to nd Ig t to soan meetmg WIt to the Red Generals the question te f bat' f' 0 u eVlatmg oya" a· :r8-

k ' " gy 0' com 109 aselsm ..-ys- I' ht ' 
Trots y. Straight down the hne, 'af StalIn's motivation the why te . II dIed d th 1&Jlce upon the class strcng of 

I " . ' matlca y eve op , an e , 
every factua charge 01 any Im- of the tl'Jals and pel'secutions hI" f G d the pr.oletarlat assumes added ., ., ope ess pOSitIOn () ermany an ' . . , 
portance IS cru:;hed to bits. hal': been the stumbling-block for J 'h' I 'd slgmficance and tlmehne::H:I i aDd • . . ', apan m t e commg war al. , • ' " 

What, then, is left of the whole cons~derable sectIons of bewI,I~er- forth. Finally, the true political thIS record, whIch systemat:aeal\y 
flimsy framework ()£ falsehoods? ,ed hberal ~hou~ht. The pohtlcal nature of the trials is expo<;ed expoun~s the ~e!l~ natureoi the 
If confessions, of and by them- Ild~cumentat~n lo the reco~d, be- by a fully documented analysis re.volutiona~ SPlnt an~ progr~m, 
selves do not conQtl'tute con- Rides exposmg the absurdIty of f th "h' h Stal'" will go fal toward It.Ju;yenating 
., ", . 0 e way m w IC lo ~ tb ," d' ,. 't . h 

than Vyshinsky has >;0 affilmed, get alhance WIth Hltlel' and the shifted with the winds of Rm;sia's new hope. 
clusive proof (and none other the ch~rges Of. te1'l'0~'lsm, sabota- charg{'s against the OPPosition, at ~pIrlt an mspll'lBg I WK 

in a standard Soviet handbook l-likado, etc., furnishes indisp~n- political alliances and the chang- The American Committee ~r 
• on criminal procedure) then sable keys to the undet'standmg ing n{'eds of the bureaucrat:v Ithe Defense of Leon TrotKky ~s 

VerbatIm Report I Stalin's whole case nmst stand of the trials, reveals their l'ootS ' . to be congratulated for ~rovHling 

.,·oIutioa. 
~ 

, ,'or fall with the evidence which I in the political exigencies of the, A Great Speech a special paper-oound edtt.i&1l ~f 
T~e verban.tlm I'CPOl't of the I Vvshinsky submitted. Stalinist bureaucl'acy and relates· this big book at a sales price of 

Kex~can hearmgs ,has now been' , ' ., ", ' i them toO events within the Soviet By itself, Trotsky's l3G-page two dollars. That means that we 
pubhsht'd . (Tlae Case :o~ Ll.'on , Of \~hat d.~d thl? ~<;\lb"tan~lat-1 Union and throughout the world. concluding speech is a brilliant can put it into the hand f1f nery 
Trotsk,', Harpers) and It IS pos- mg eVIdence consIst. A calhng- I I gth . h histol'ical document Here all the comrade to whom it can se ....... . ' , , "d 'h I . ,'bl d n en y testImony, t e sa- " ,- &,,-
8lble ,for all. to weigh Tr-otsky!'l ~al ~It, two ettel s scr,l e on lient facts of Trotsky's biography threads are brought together; as, a handbook of the revotutio.-
promIse>; against the actual proofs lit (SIgnificance, unexplamed), a are set forth h ' h d _ the .factual material summed up ary movement in all its phalM!tr;-
present{'d. pass~ort pr?Vlng that Olberg Uon and ]()Y~I:y o:;I~~e ~:rk~:;- in a running argument; the po- .and systematically distribute ;t 

The investigation has not yet e~~eled RUSSIa as a ~onduran class movement run like a red litical core and background of the, to every radical worker aM ,~-
_awn to a close' the Commi!'sion CItIzen, an alleged letter from a th d th' h h' ., trials l-uthlessly brought to Jj .. ht telle-ual in the count"" , "J d' I "'. rea 10Ug IS caleer. "',. "" .~, 01. Inqdry is still in session col- apanese Ip omat (oot mtro- . 

-, Jat' th 'k f th M'· duced into the cotil1: record) a The categoncal facts of Trots-
Jng e WOl 0 e extcan, , k' lif thr h}" h f 

P " d N Y k b Gel'man telephone directory y s e ,ow tete 10 t e ace arISIan an • ew 01' su - .... f h' , 
, , . , t h and nothing more' Be"'ond this- 0 tS accusers, the most VOCI-eomllllSSlOnS, eXamInIng e . oJ f f . 

Ith f 'd h' h <>DIy rtoferences to .. con;<piratorial erous 0 whom S{,I'Ved m the wea 0 new eVI ence w IC .• 0 be . . 
ha t I, ht d thO letters" ft'Om TI'Otsky and falsi- coo I Revolution..... on the 

s come 0 Ig , an on IS " '." h' 'd " 
ba "II 'ta d' t fled and distorted "quotations ot el SI e of the ,bal'llcades. Sl>; WI pronounce I vel' IC . " , . 

N h I th 600 
from Trotsky s wrltmgs, which 

~ evert e ess, ese pages . 
f th d · I t th h any hterate person can look up CI e recor , IDcomp e e oug d f t -.---

they may be, contain such a bulk an r{' u e. Vyshins~y faced another knot~y (Continued from page I) 

The Capitulators 

ERWIN WOLF ,DULLEA T8 111ft 
IN SPANISH IR. SPITE OF 
U U N G EON C LA R IT 1'1 lE 5 

Clf persuasive juridical evidence, Th R I f C f· psycholOgIcal pl'oblem: to explam tel ho ed . "t' ' 
furni"h such weighty political e 0 e 0 on esslons away the repeated capitulations nr elfP n , mSIl> mg

d 
o.n, seebl~g cialist mayoralty ('amt>niglt, with 

- , , • 11 h kn d f d h " ",0 once more an gtvmg lID 
and p"ycheloglcal analYSIS, offer I'" ,I . h \' h' k had ot ate own e en ants, t en h t h lled t'l th t Robert Dullea as candi,late is 

CLEVELAND, Ohio-'l'h(' 80-' 

, ' ,,' , t Is <: eal w y ys ms y gI'ovelling and ab 'ect bootlickin w a e ca urgen mal a , 
.eh c~mplete hH.;to,I1c~1 docu- to extract from Pyatakov Romm '.. J, , g, had arrived. Meeting in a cafe, being waged in vigorous 1~n 
IIIentatlOn that heSItations and ' . then fiery denunCIations of the ,. 

d d
' . d 'and others tl-umped-up storIes arch-demon TI'Otsky and the TIOh declared that he had for- despite all sabotagin~ t"ffort!'!, of 

Aspen e JU ge,11ents are now bo . . h T' "k d ten h '1 bu Id ' 
lIenft of the slightest foulldation. a ut 1l1eetmg~ Wtt rots y .anbitter attacks which the Oppo.~i- g?t t e mal , t .wou go t~ the right wing. 

Tr t 'k . h h' I' ,. .' d Sedov at whIch they receIved tionists have launched for long hIS l'oom and bnng It back. He 
OS" as ell' a leauY plo\e I h' "d' t' .. h ' h did d' h' tead Th If' La (' ...&O-llis ca~e to the hilt, and tUl'D{'d tell' nec I~es :, ot el'WJ~e t e years against the renegades fl'om not return, an. m IS s _ . e. ast act 0 tne ",ua ...... 

the chal'ges into a terrible indict- I attempt to IInphcate. Tlot.c;ky, their ranks. For him there is a appeared the pohce, JIOW con Soclah"tswas to announ·;e to tile 
en of hill s rR I bac.ked up by not one Iota of ma- simple explanation: "cam-aufla- tl'OHed by the G.P.U., who a:- press that they had withdrawn 

m t aceu e . tenal proof, w-:>l1ld have been, too ge." rested W()lf on the spot. HIS '. ,. .' . 
D t t· )latently absuI'd to f'tand the hght , . ,present whereabouts are un-, thcIr "UPPOlt flom Dull<:.\, PreVl-

oeumen a Ion of day. Vy;;hinl'ky, despite the Trotsky s analY~Is ()~ the hl~- known. ollsly the Clarity-right wiQg 
, ,. . ., tor of the ca Itulatlons hIS " 

Exelu:<lve of Trotsky'S oral I pr{'hmmary mvestlgatlons reports YI ,P f h' combme had moved for 1\0 lllGe-
testimony, the documentary evi- allegedly t:illing dozens upon :m

p
: qU~tatJ~~s ~m ht eOpcon= Konrad K.nud;;en l:l'POl't8 from I peildent political action "Ad had 

dence ~ubmitted to the Commi,,- dozens of volumes, could present ,~p uou" al"tl~ es 0 t e po 10si0 the n1f"ormatlon that. a . ,;.' ,,1 • ." 
. f h' ' t t ft' I d "'ltIon press since 1927 on the, "To1'Wegl'an wOI·ket· W'IO "'a"c'led had been d('c"lv_ y lef \tcd by mon wa>; 0 two clef types: (a) no one race 0 ma erla ocu-.... ..." .,' ... , I l, \ , , . 

• cateJ!'ory of purely legal doeu- mentary evidmu. From a jUl'i- "tIaltols .. and scoundrels and,' through the Soviet. l'nkm la.:;t the melllbel'~hlp. 
f ' d' I ta d . t h f h' desel1:ers as well as from the "ummel' a' a to\ll'I'~· wa' ero"'" ments re utmg the few chal'ges Ica s n pom, t ere ore, IS . bl . . • h ,,~ .s "",,'" ~- W-hen Frank .;:otern C'u Ipaign 

. . h b hId " f mlsera e Wl'ltmg ot t e caPltU-, " d b th G P U ' . oJ , " of a spl'clfie and factual chamcter, case angs y t e ;: en ere:,t 0.. "" I~xamme. y e ., " eo~cem- . ' ",' . 
those which alleged certain cons- threads to tho~e few depositions lator.. themselves, make It cr~~tal-Illlg Erwlll Wolf and hiS Wife. A Managel, and E_th~r L€ Ime, Ad-

,pirath'e meetings and COlTespon- whit-h attempt, however h~lf- c~~ar ,that, as he. s!lYs, .. It IS a friend of Knud~en from w~Oln I mini:trative Secretary, rl..>tmoned 

de '(b) I't' I t heartedl" to name name' "Ive hl_tol'lCal and pohtIcal law that \ the Appeal ha" Just heard wl'lte~ to cleveland fro"n the '{'1' S.L nce; a po I Ica ca egory oJ",· "'" the relationshi betw{'en the 0 -' ' ~. I " ,. . 
f1l historical materials bearing on place;; and date~, The hundrtod!' ,,'" p .' ~,I that he fea!s t.~at the h,P, U .• .:onvention, they found that a 
.. t k " . 'd' h I of r1ocuments'ubmitted bv pO.ltlOnIStS and the capltulaWll>. plan:;: to :;:hlp W.olf secretly (Jut, 
~ro s ,;; teCOl m t e revo u- ". II th b' , new lock had been placNt en the 
..: , : t h', I t' Trotsky refute every attemllt t-J was a ese years more Ittel' : of the ('()untI·., and to the Suvil't, 
... onal\ movemen, I" re a Ions I . h th I' h' bet h oJ do f h t j'fi b Bob 'th ·h. '. ,. f d t d establi;;h a concrete link bto'wpen t an e rto auons Ip ween tel Union wher{' he j" doomed to), 01' 0 t cpaI' y I) ce ':I 
WI t ,(, varIOUs ue en an s an I .. £' '" d h S I"" , P: k CI' I d ' .. 'th r:.' h' t' d hl'm and the "conspI'I'atol'" "Thll' '- ppo>"ltJomsts an t {' , ta Im'"t~, : fall vil'ti11l (,ither to a hideoil;; I ar er, anty ea er, III a .. ea-'WI lA'mn,. I~ a tltU e O\'er ". ~, i'" . , 

I d d h b · evton when viewL(1 IllII'ely leo'ali ' frame up 01' a murder in th·' , perate attempt to klllf{' the cam-
,.ear" ant eca es on t e su Jeds I ~ '" - On S bot I - " Dull"' .. ' J' "t 
_I t ' f' b t '~tl'call" t'ne fl'allle tIll:' i. j ." tal a age dark of the night-the fate that pamg for ea. Co)mld v 'j ern, _ elTOrlSm, aSCism, sa 0 age ~ ~, -." ~ ,,' - I ' , . 

, and' d t t (Th I tt I clear ha;; befaJl{'n "0 many ail'ead\" ; supported by a majority of the 
ID. us I'y, war, e c. e a er' . Concerning the charge (.i , ~ . " i county committet', i(lml .. ,liate1y 

lDat:el'lals, to ~ sure, are als~ of With Trot~ky and Sedo\";; in- i sabotag~. Trot!'ky intl'oduce~ ex-' With the memory of :\n(h'l'~ i rented new quarter;; from which 
llaSIC, legal Importan~e, smce noc{'nce, the bloody proceedings! naets from his writings which i ~in's fate still ,:v fresh in t.he ito ecntinue the l'a:l1pail~n, The 
~Yli'hmsky ~ade definIte alle~a- are 'hopeles~ly compromi!;ed. analyzed the bureaucratic setting Ii minds of all it cannot be too j new headquartt'rs lire at 737 
~ns regard~~, Trotsky's W\'It- Tr'Otsky was pictured as the; of industrial tempos and warned strongly emphasizcd that Erwin I Pro;;pect Avenue, Clevdaltfl 
]JIgs alnd actlVttles.) master-mind, th{' pl'imto-:noyer ,of the ruinous outcome of rlizzy, Wulf's lif{' depends upon the . 

. ~evel" ~rom a purely. le~al of the "plot" in whose hand;; the !speed:;:, making it compe,lIingly I'most i'nmediate and vigorons , At a general membership meet-
I)OIDt of VIew, has a refutatIOn others were but pa~,;i\'e puppet'; 'clear that the "!'aootellrs' are! ,t •• _ "I .;:'" ;~Jl l' '" ,,_'. mil', a score of membenl of the 
~ I tel d I I I . plo.e" ,0 .1(' "')uTI,_ lJ'l", . ~ 
'_n s~ {'omp. e yan l'e e~t ess Y Trotsky's name appeal', on almo;:t ~capegQats selected to ("onceal the i ':lent lind a dem~nd f.:H' hi" !"'l1-1 Jugoslav Federntlt,'n, Il'.uny UL 
,.tabhsh{'d 1ft a case of hke na- every page of the Court record, indu:;:trial crisis which now E:Xist3 :! ed" I W peal '0 I whom had never attend.,,,. 1\ So-
tu d 't d It Id ; I m late re ea;;e. e ap ',. P , re an Magol, u e. . wou, usually several times. If Zinoviev, in the economy of the Soviet all gl'oups and individuals to i clallSt arty meetm~~ we.l'. 
,alnlost s,eem as If ,,:"yshmsky, m Kamenev, Pyatakov, Radek and Union. Lengthy documents aequh'-, send cablegrams immediately to "brought down by the c1artty:iteB 

few charges which he dued I the others were forced to utter ~ ed from the Danish engineer, 1 th V I' . , to vote the left wing d')WR. A 
'-to fill ,~th lIO,?e small amount such monstrous lies about their I Wlinfelcf-Hanaen, who occupied a," e a encla regIme. ! roll call V'.>te dil:lclosed tbat lilt 
,_ Pl'PClSlODl deliberately resorted l"master", can anyone then place ,high technical post in Russia,! El'Win Wolf'" life 11IUSt bc· least two people presellt were 
~y to the most absurd and easily the slightest credence in any part bear out Trotsky's pI'edictions I sa,'ed. ,not members of the pal'ty ~ 
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, ,. SOCIALIST APPEAL' 

Save U. S. Business in China,ls C. P. Appeal 
~ ---- --------. -@-----

'New Masses' Ask ~oosevel~ to "es, "es, l3ut What Ab()ut ttis friends1 
lnfervenefor AmeracanCapatal . . 

By Li Fu-jen 
To meet the situation created 

iby Japan's assault, a revolution
ary workers' party would place 
demonstrations of proletarian 
aolidarity with the Chinese work
ers and peasants, and efforts to 
organize w 0 l' k e l' s' sanctions 
against the robber imperialists, 
at the center 6f its activity. 

The Stalinists_ h6weve1~, Pab' 
only lip service to revolutionary 
principles. Actually they have 
emerged as the social-pattiotic 
defenders of American imperialist 
intere."ts in China and they ap
peal to the Washington govern
ment in thinly .. veiled terms to 
deferul those interests against 
Japan in concert with othe1' 
"peaee-loving" imperialist powers. 

In some cases, as we shall show, 
the .appea! for war is not even 

: tformaU¥ha8ed on defense 6f the 
ChiDese DIU1IeS against the' Ja
p&ReIIe imperialists, but upon the 
'Preservation Df Wall Street profits 
and investments. Indeed, the 
Roosevelt government has n6t 
:voiced aJiything like the ooncern 
over American "interests" in the 
Far· East that the Stalinists ex
press. As always, the flunkey is 
:IIlore vociferous than the master. 

"'CeDeetive "Security" 

The Daily Worker, as the of
ficial mouthpiece of the Stalin
ists, still finds it neceSsary to 
1IIIe rather guarded language in 
expounding its ·betrayal of the 
principles Qf revolutionary inter
_tionalism. Its edit6rial C6m
mentaon,the Sino-Japanese war 
CIOnafat'bl the main of vague 
mumblinga about the necessity for 
applying a system of "c611ective 
security" in the Pacific. 

tt flas been left to such unof
ficial OrgaIlS as the New Masses 
and China Today to unfold the 
full social-patriotic line in all its 
vulgar splendor. This is part of 
the Stalinist system· at double 
bookkeeping. Should need arise, 
these journals can always be 
pudiated. 

Jingoes At Work 

the gap between promise and 
chievement (it has warned Japan, 

you see, but has never really 
acted - L.F.J.). The Japanese 
themselves are keenly aware of 
our unsatisfact01'y role in the 
Far East and they are counting 
upon it to continue ...... The Roose-
velt administration, however, is 
probably faced with a choice far 
gravel' than that confronted by 
previous administrations. The 
question arises: how much longer 
is it possible to postpone conc
rete action to restol"e peace and 
China's sovereignty in the Far 
East?" 

Poisoned Pill 

The references to "peace" and 
"China's sovereignty" are the 
sugar-coating for the poisoned 
pill of social-patriotism. The 
trait6rs Qf the See6nd Interna
ti6nal employed in 1914 such 
phrases as 'freedom and demo
cracy" and "defense of tbe father
land." The Stalinists know full 
well, however, that American 
imperialism cannot 'be driven to 
fight a war to preserve "peace" 
and "China's sovereignty." 1;hey 
must prod W1ashington with more 
telling arguments. Listen to 
Draper! 

"It is good business for the 
United States to keep China's 
'Vast but undeveloped l"esources 
Qut of Japanese c6ntrol, despite 
the short-sighted attitude, fr6m 
the viewpoint of their own self
interest, 6f some big business 
men in this country~ 

"Secondly, China remains the 
greatest potential market and 
source of capital investment in 
the w6rld .... Our present stake in 
China is but, a tiny fraction 6f 
our potential stake in a unified 
and revivified China. PoliticAl 
friendship would be a first-rate 
business asset." 

Flunkeys in Line 

ROBERT FORSYTHE 
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;By WaJJace Moore 
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Reprinted "itilont permission from the cover-page of t.IIe "New l'faS8e8" of August 24, 1937. 
In a featured article by Theo

dore Draper on September 14, 
the New Masses devotes two full 
pages to the most blatant pro
.paganda for imperialist war that 

China as a business asset to 
American imperialism! The Chi
nese workers as fit subjects for 
exploitati6n by the money-bags 
of Wall Street! Surely enough, 
Ametiean imperialism is girding 
f6r the march to its goal 6f world 
d6minati6n. The Stalinist flunkeys _. ------------~-------------------------
of imperailism have fallen int6 Japan, also makes groveling ap
line even bef6re the first bugle peals for imperialist interventi6n. 
has s6unded the call to I arms. Wan g Cheng-hui, Nanking's 

New York Workers: Stalinists (as we d6 not) is putt
ing up a "fight to a finish" 
against Japanese imperialism! 

baa ever disgraced a journal pre- The magazine China Today, 
teading to serve the interests of which describes itself as an organ 
the exploited and QPpressed. The of the "Friends of the Chinese 
writer, a well-known party People," dispenses similar social
member, copies the style and patroitic poison. In the September 
ideas of such bourgeois comment- issue, R. A. Howell calls for an 
ators on Far Eastern affairs as all-in (?) imperialist war against 
Nathaniel Peffer, notorious as an Japan. Like Draper (perhaps 
advocate Qf war by American they a1'S one and the the same 
imperialism against Japan. person), he wants American im-

"We," says Draper (the "we" I perialism to go to war with Japan 
meaning Draper, the New Masses to protect its business interests 
and the imperialist government in China and, also like Draper, 
at Washington), have continually he wants the t1'11e aims camouf-

'postponed coming to grips with laged so that the support of the 
the real issues." He is complain- masses for the imperialist war 
jag '.that the l'obber 'barons of may be 8esured. Listen again: 
Wall Street have allowed the 
Japanese imperialists to get away 
with toe mIlCh in China and that 
it is time to call a halt. 

Reerulting Officer Draper 

'l!he pronouns "we" and "our" 
are used by this Stalinist flag
waver just as they might be used 
by any bourgeois writer. Not so 
much as a hint is given that the 
BooBevelt govemment is a go
vemment of the bourgeoisie and 
that the workers must therefore 
JI8CelI88rily be hostile to all its 
.uu. Class Jines are completely 
~ 

"The RooseYek administrati6n, 
like ita precleceasom," Draper 
COIItinues, .. i.~ !!till hamstrung by 

Plan to Deceive 

'Resistance to aggressors will 
not be effective if it is limited 
toO defense of lives and property, 
for the broadest support of the 
peoples cannot be mobilized be
hind such a policy." From the 
imperialists themselves the Stal
insists have learned how neces
sary it is to drug the masses with 
false ideals and Speci6US promises 
in order to get them to fight the 
dirty battles of their explooiters. 

Meanwhile the bourgeois-
KU6mintang government 6f China, 
facing certain defeat in the 
military struggle because it fears 
to arouse the masses and draw 
them actively into the war against 

f6reign minister, in an interview 
published in the New Y6rk Times 
September 18, emphasized China's 
regret over the American isola
tionist attitude toward the Chino
Japanese warfare." , 

Real Intervention 

Only four days earlier U. S. 
Marines went into action against 
striking Chinese flour-mill work
e1'S at Shanghai, as a result 6f 
which 25 were sent to hospital 
suffering fr6ln the effects of tear 
gas 'and scalp w6unds. This in
cident perturbed the Chinese 
bourgeois minister 110 more than 
it dill the Daily Worker, which 
published the report without a 
single word in coudemnation of 
the use of forces of Ametican 
imperialism 'for strike-breaking 
in China. 

Wla.ng U echoed recent Chinese 
arguments for intervention saying 
it seemed to him that materialis
tic, not to menti6n moral, consi
derations demanded such a step. 
He pr6fessed his inability to de
cide whether powers such as Great 
Britain and the United States 
were reconciled to abandoning 
their trade, investments and inf
luence in China, which he said 
would certainly result from a 
Japanese victory." This from the 
representative of a government 
whieh, if We were to belieye the 

All In Toge4!hei' 

A united front--tbe bourgeois
Kuomintang ~vernment, the 
"peaee-16ving" imperialists, and 
the Stalinists! It remains 6nly 
for the workers t'3 recognize the 
fact 6f this united front and its 
inevitable consequences-betrayal 
of the w6rkers and oppressed 
everywhere. 

Attention! 

Registration of voters for the 
New York eJections will be held 
the week of October "th. If ,CMI 
do not register you C&nltot vote 'J. 

in the eIeetions. Be sure to regi8-

ter 80 t"at you will be able .. 
vote for the independent worlrin. 
class eandidat.es! 

ReSister For the School I 
'The Fall Semester of the ~rarx

ist' School, organized by the N. 
Y. Local of the Socialist Party 
(Left ·Wing) win 6pen the week 
of October 18th. There will be 
five four-week lecture cburses 
and a weekly Sunday open forum. 

The courses a1'S: 
1. Elementary Marxism 

JQhn G. Wright. 

". Socialism and War -
Max Shachtman 

Tuesday, 8:45 P. M. 10:15 P ... 

5. The American Trade 
Movement. 
James P. Cannon. 

Friday, 7:00 P. M.~:30 P. M. 

Registration fee will be seven
ty-five cents in each leAure-

Monday, 7:00 P. M.-8:30 P. }t. course 6r twenty-Ave cente ad-
2. China and the Far East'-I mission for each session. 

Rob't Graves. . The school will be held at 
M6nday, 8:45 P. M.-IO:15 P. M. 

3. Political Currents in Amer
ican Labor Movement. 
Maurice Spect6r. 

.Tuesday, 7:00 P. 1I.-8:30 P. M. 

_ . .......,Il:. _;~~ .... _~.:~ r 

Party headquarter!! 11.6 Univer
sity Plaee, where registration is 
n6wopen. 

Watch the APPEAL for further 
details. 

-


